
Column D: Count:
decision 1

Column E: Count:
top-concern 1

Column B: Count:
province 1

No I do not 502
Column E: Count:

corrup5on 206
State Owned Enterprises 157
fiscal strategy 15
other 32
spending 48
fiscal relief package 5
economic context 21
debt 12
budget deficit 6

Not fully 88
Column E: Count:

fiscal relief package 3
corrup5on 26
spending 12
State Owned Enterprises 36
other 6
budget deficit 1
fiscal strategy 1
debt 3

Yes I do 12
Column E: Count:

corrup5on 6
economic context 1
debt 1
spending 1
State Owned Enterprises 2
fiscal relief package 1
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Column D: Count:
decision 1

Column E: Count:
top-concern 1

Column B: Count:
province 1

No I do not 502
Column E: Count:

corrup5on 206
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 94
Western Cape 59
Limpopo 10
Mpumalanga 8
KwaZulu-Natal 16
North West 5
Free State 3
Eastern Cape 9
Outside SA 1
Northern Cape 1

State Owned Enterprises 157
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 64
Western Cape 50
North West 3
Free State 3
KwaZulu-Natal 19
Eastern Cape 4
Limpopo 8
Mpumalanga 3
Northern Cape 3

fiscal strategy 15
Column B: Count:

Free State 1
Gauteng 8
Western Cape 4
Northern Cape 1
North West 1

other 32
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 8
Gauteng 17
Eastern Cape 2
KwaZulu-Natal 3
North West 1
Northern Cape 1

spending 48
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 15
KwaZulu-Natal 5
Western Cape 18
Limpopo 3
Mpumalanga 4
Northern Cape 1
Eastern Cape 2

fiscal relief package 5
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 4
Eastern Cape 1

economic context 21
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 13
Western Cape 4
KwaZulu-Natal 2
Mpumalanga 2

debt 12
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 4
Gauteng 6
KwaZulu-Natal 2

budget deficit 6
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 3
Eastern Cape 1
Gauteng 2

Not fully 88
Column E: Count:

fiscal relief package 3
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 1
Northern Cape 1
Eastern Cape 1

corrup5on 26

1



Column B: Count:
Free State 3
North West 1
Western Cape 7
Eastern Cape 1
Gauteng 13
KwaZulu-Natal 1

spending 12
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 5
Gauteng 6
Eastern Cape 1

State Owned Enterprises 36
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 14
Free State 1
Gauteng 14
North West 1
KwaZulu-Natal 2
Eastern Cape 2
Outside SA 1
Limpopo 1

other 6
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 5
Northern Cape 1

budget deficit 1
Column B: Count:

Eastern Cape 1
fiscal strategy 1

Column B: Count:
KwaZulu-Natal 1

debt 3
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 3
Yes I do 12

Column E: Count:
corrup5on 6

Column B: Count:
Gauteng 6

economic context 1
Column B: Count:

KwaZulu-Natal 1
debt 1

Column B: Count:
Gauteng 1

spending 1
Column B: Count:

Mpumalanga 1
State Owned Enterprises 2

Column B: Count:
Western Cape 1
Eastern Cape 1

fiscal relief package 1
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 1

2



Column D: Count:
decision 1

Column E: Count:
top-concern 1

Column B: Count:
province 1

Submi&ed province country decision top-concern message first-name
No I do not 502

Column E: Count:
corrup5on 206

Column B: Count:
Gauteng 94

2020-11-17 
21:50:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Government will make the poor more poor and they will make 
themselves more richer. Just like the the BEE policy that the country has. 
Only the richest can afford to buy shares on non BEE companies. This 
only benefit the government Adelia

2020-11-14 
09:06:12 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on John

2020-11-11 
19:58:24 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on I will let our Government do that. There will be more Corrup5on Lily

2020-11-11 
09:31:15 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Increasing taxes in any way, shape or form will result in further tax 
declines or wealth moving out of the country. More needs to be done to 
stop wasteful expenditure, corrup5on and to trim the huge poli5cians 
salaries and outrageous perks. All poli5cians accused of corrup5on must 
be subjected to lifestyle audits immediately and based on that with their 
suspension of the accusa5on, go through a disciplinary process 
immediately and without delay without pay and if found guilty criminal 
charges be ins5tuted as well as the recovery of stolen and looted funds. 
This alone will bring back the cash flow into the system for the intended 
purposes. 

Colin
2020-11-10 
15:53:14 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Karen

2020-11-10 
00:35:30 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

This government has been mismanaged for the longest 5me and every 
term the minister has the audacity to tell us that their targets were not 
met when we the tax payers have been doing our part. Loo5ng is our 
main problem as a country and if all that money can be returned we 
would be in a beYer state as a country so I think we do not need tax to 
be increased. Tito and other goons need to find a more crea5ve way of  
raising the country’s capital. We have had enough!! Buhle

2020-11-09 
20:11:36 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Meer geld om te steel Helien

2020-11-08 
17:13:05 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Melissa 

2020-11-06 
11:24:08 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Object to funding more and more corrupt poli5cians who care nothing 
for the people they are supposed to be serving. Stop feeding the greedy 
pigs.

Adrienn
e

2020-11-06 
08:20:00 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on I do not support the 2020 MTBPS Policy Statement. Sabelo 

2020-11-05 
21:18:29 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on hazel

2020-11-05 
19:11:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Copy, Build on other stronger countries' strategies to grow economically 
for the beYerment of all and not just your own pockets. Paul

2020-11-05 
18:11:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Cynthia 

2020-11-05 
12:09:36 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Absolutely astonishing. 

In a 5me where people are dying of hunger (caused by your power-
grabbing commie lock-down), you have the audacity to take away money 
from police, welfare, educa5on etc to bail-out SAA. 

You probably never realised in all your years of stealing, but while no 
country needs a na5onal airline, we all need educa5on or police or 
welfare. 

Then, when a party like the DA (of which I am no supporter, but they are 
the enemy of my enemy, i.e. you, ANC), ques5ons it, the minister of 
SOE's (to whit, a failed pharmacist turned communist middle manager), 
states that for the luxury of 2 000 jobs the whole country needs to go 
bankrupt. 

How do you consider that a fair deal? Out of more than 2 million jobs 
you have destroyed, you now bail out one en5ty with the excuse to save 
2 000 jobs. 

This speech will just bankrupt the country further.  
Give us what we need: smaller government, more accountability and 
enforcement of the laws we already have. Erich

2020-11-05 
09:49:26 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

This cannot be a prac5cal solu5on. Thieves should be charged with theh. 
Corrupt officials must be held accountable and rather take steps to 
recover mismanaged funds from those responsible. The public has 
carried the cost for long enough. The government has become a 
boYomless pit accommoda5ng greed and mismanagement. Enough is 
enough! Glynn

2020-11-05 
06:20:23 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Why throw more good money into bad. Elsie

2020-11-05 
02:32:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Y'rusha

2020-11-04 
18:48:29 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Unless and un5l the ordinary ci5zen is allowed to get on with his or her 
economic life unhindered by government meddling and corrup5on I will 
find it very difficult to support any government budget. Rory
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2020-11-04 
17:33:51 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Get the money back from those who have stolen money through 
corrup5on we cannot afford it -Zuma has millions in hs bank account and 
so do the Gupta Felicia

2020-11-04 
17:31:17 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

If there was less or no corrup5on everything will run smoothly.  
Currently ESKOM financial statement shows that a mop cost them R200 
000. Our roads have potholes the size of open pit mines. The Tollroads 
were supposed to pay for the maintenance of roads, not to men5on 
what has happened to the petrol levy, which was implemented for road 
maintenance. The list is genng longer... One substa5on was damaged by 
employees aher their contracts expired and a vast area was without 
electricity for 4 days. Collec5on of rubbish bins are now on a Sunday 
because employees want double pay. I can go on for hours! Nadia

2020-11-04 
16:20:26 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Adri

2020-11-04 
07:33:58 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Anton

2020-11-04 
04:21:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Seriously, sort out the corrup5on. I am a tax paying ci5zen. I try my best 
for my country. The tax payers must see our money being stolen and mis 
used most 5mes.  

Sort out the country. 

Rather implement laws, eg if you are from other coubtries, and you 
commit a crime, then you are never welcome here again. How many 
armed robberies, crimes are comiYed by peoole not orogina5ng from 
SA? 

Stop rescuing SAl and use the money where needed.  

Certain schools stoll have open toilets where kids die yearly, but yet 
money is rather used in an already sinking enterprise.  

Government should seriously start holding people accountable.  

All of us cannot emigrate, and it is unfair that the government fails us. 
Chrizann
e

2020-11-03 
16:09:31 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Jack

2020-11-03 
11:33:40 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their criminality....for which they receive huge salaries and no 
accountability!! Bailing out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of 
money and shows a complete disrespect to the ci5zens of SA.

Diteboh
o

2020-11-03 
09:37:51 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Danie 

2020-11-03 
09:07:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Joanne

2020-11-03 
08:24:33 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The more we allow this type of unreseached and unfounded policies,  
the more the damage to our communi5es at large. Patrick 

2020-11-03 
08:05:59 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

What is it with the ANC con5nually throwing billions of rands at 
tenderpreneurs . The ANC deployed members have stolen billons from 
SAA does the ANC want to top up the coffers so there deployees can 
con5nue looking . ANC accept the fact that you have destroyed another 
state enterprise. It would be beYer to spend the billions on land reform . 
That's the main issue in South Africa. Further may we start to see the 
end of affirma5ve ac5on and employment equity vishal

2020-11-03 
07:29:25 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

It 's like a movie put on repeat.  You are corrupt and deplete the na5ons 
coffers.  More and more bailouts etc but nothing gets done about the 
problem.  You know what you could have done with the money for SAA 
and SAA Express?  Fix the state hospitals their in dire straits, fix the 
corrup5on in municipali5es and fix the sewerage, potholes and power 
and water supplies but no lets put some more money in SOE so that it 
can be mismanaged and stolen by infla5ng prices for tenders and make a 
killing.  I dont even want to watch news anymore it makes me want to 
puke.  To think I was roo5ng for mr Mboweni thinking that he was the 
one to stand firm.  This just proves you cannot trust anyone or anything 
coming from the ANC.  What a let down.  And who needs to pay?  The 
people who don't earn your massive salaries and can barely make ends 
meet and not to men5on the poor who lost their jobs due to your 
lockdown which did not work and even depleted state funds even 
further.  All I can say is well done this country will officially be bankrupt 
soon, but we all know what you will be saying its all Covids fault not the 
fault of the ANC.

Chris5n
e

2020-11-03 
02:28:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Maddal
ena 

2020-11-02 
21:24:46 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Raymon
d

2020-11-02 
19:44:09 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

This budget, once again, is not prac5cal and not thought through. The 
idea of building infrastructure is only one more opportunity for 
corrup5on and won't benefit most of this country. Bailing out the dead 
horse that is SAA while withholding increases from teachers, nurses and 
the police is just wrong. This budget seems to protect the ANC at the 
cost of the people again. 

Catherin
e 

2020-11-02 
11:58:49 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Endemic corrup5on, bailing out the hopelessly failing SAA again, bloated 
government payroll, etc. - how do you jus5fy this? SA government is 
hos5le to business and ordinary ci5zens - destroying the economy with a 
truly disastrous lockdown, aliena5ng taxpayers and squeezing them ever 
harder, while entrenching dependency on social grants. As much as I love 
my country, my confidence in the government is at an all-5me low and I 
simply don't see how we can avoid a civil war if the ANC government 
doesn't get its act together very soon. Around me, in Joburg, 
infrastructure is failing, service delivery and law and order are a 
shambles, people are genng increasingly desperate and despondent. Soleil
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2020-11-01 
11:41:34 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The amount of corrupt officials in the municipality and government is 
alarming not to men5on the government themselves  being and inci5ng 
Racism there is no Jusrice in this country !!!!  
why should the taxpayers fund the corrupt in this country Dirk

2020-10-31 
14:32:01 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on No increment for public servants but ministers will con5nue loo5ng Lydia

2020-10-31 
13:30:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on NezeYe 

2020-10-31 
07:43:26 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Mbalen
hle

2020-10-31 
06:49:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Corrup5on is already so high. This would just lead to more Johan

2020-10-31 
06:26:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Every5me you hear on the news how money is disapearing Out the 
coffers so why give them more free range 

Ritha
2020-10-31 
06:17:57 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Francois

2020-10-31 
05:33:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Why must the minority tax payers s5ll be charged more to pay for the 
corrup5on of the anc?????? All the billions that uave been stolen for 
soes that will never come right because the more the people pay the 
more it gets s5len. This needs to stop. South africans are not here to pay 
criminals salaries either. Cut the parliament members salaries ,start 
sending these thieves to jail. No tax payer.....no vote ColeYe

2020-10-31 
03:58:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Tthere will just be  more stealing Annalie

2020-10-30 
22:25:30 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Linde

2020-10-30 
22:06:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The goverment think they are in5tled to spend money and doesnt realize 
that it is NOT there money but the tax payer and people who pay for 
what they use. 5me and 5me again it is been a shaking reality that how 
corrupt the ANC is and doesnt worry about a straight forward good 
management goverment. they must jail the corrupt lazy members of the 
ANC and bring them to jus5ce. Beatrice

2020-10-30 
19:49:54 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Sort out the corrup5on in Govt and most of the country's money 
problems will be resolved. We need to see the guilty go to jail.  
Leave our pensions alone!  
No wage freeze. How are people supposed to survive. How is that going 
to help the economy. These decisions are just crazy. Does not make 
sense.  

Natasha
2020-10-30 
12:59:15 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

We cannot live longer with the ANC that are not skilled in the posi5on 
they fulfill. Rina

2020-10-30 
12:10:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Whatever proposals the corrupt government makes or enforces is just to 
support further corrup5on. Especially the decision regarding SAA! Gerrit

2020-10-30 
11:59:51 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Another bailout for saa when it's been proven incompetent? That money 
could be much beYer spent helping all the people who had to close their 
businesses or lost their jobs due to the lock down fiasco. Unbelievable, 
you are just sooo greedy and can't wait to find more ways to steal money 
from the handful of ppl leh in the country that are paying taxes. It's 
disgus5ng Monika

2020-10-30 
08:16:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Corrup5on is a sickness and it takes everything from te poor. MarieYe

2020-10-30 
07:47:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Corrup5on is rife in this country with state poli5cians constantly loo5ng 
state coffers Mpho

2020-10-30 
07:41:49 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

I'm concerned about the following; 
- an inflated cabinet that is useless 
- stealing & loo5ng 
- SOE's that are run into the ground by incompetence because of cadre 
and BEE deployment. 
- the increase of social grants with no new employment. 
- more taxing to cover the shorqall of incompetence. 
- more regula5on on the private sector who are hamstrung by the usless 
government. Luce

2020-10-30 
07:34:23 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Cathy

2020-10-30 
07:34:02 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Bongani

2020-10-30 
07:11:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

This is an open check for more wasteful and fruitless expenditure. I’d 
they are always in trouble aher the auditor general reviews why reward 
them with even more facili5es destroy this country?

Ama-
Tabu

2020-10-30 
06:51:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on The more they borrow the more they steal! totally against saving SAA! Kerry 

2020-10-30 
06:09:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Elizabet
h 

2020-10-30 
04:53:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The incompetent government keep on failing us. I have zero trust in 
them, Saa is forever a failed SOE Tian

2020-10-29 
23:49:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Because of the governments of the countries incapable of governing a 
country, we as ci5zens have to suffer under their uneducated and 
incompetence Lizelle

2020-10-29 
23:32:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

I am sick and 5red that tax payers money get used every 5me to bail out 
state owned enterprises due to incompetent people that runs our 
municipali5es. So ......NO Naomi 

2020-10-29 
21:19:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The government, Provincial government and Municipali5es are full of 
corrupt, lazy, incompetent officials. That must change NOW!!!

Johanne
s

2020-10-29 
21:13:16 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Johan

2020-10-29 
17:21:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Municipal and All officials involved in tenders should be held 
accountable for every tender that will be awarded.    Should the tender 
not be completed  all funds must be paid back in full.  This should apply 
in all corrup5on/fraudulent cases, new and old.  Funds must be re 
cooperated by law.   No nepo5sm - whatsoever should be tolerated  and 
result in spontaneous dismissal without any appeal as that is deliberate 
contempt of personal power and na5onal treasury. Mar5e
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2020-10-29 
16:14:40 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Die regering en sy trawante kan niks suksesvol bestuur nie. Korrupsie is 
aan die orde van die dag en daar word baie selde met sukses opgetree 
teen kaders wat oortree. Daar moet 'n  absolute deersig5ge beleid 
gevolg word sodat almal kan sien waar gaan geld heen. Herkie

2020-10-29 
13:34:30 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Stop stealing the taxpayers money and covid money and th money from 
interna5onal loans. Cut salaries of all in parlement and other outrages 
expenditure. Sie man people are hungry and need homes. Get rid of 
illegal foreigners and start fixing the roads hospitals police etc. Do 
something about the crime oh and jail the criminal poli5cians and get rid 
of bbbeee it’s nit working Ri

2020-10-29 
12:34:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

MADELE
IN DE 
VILLIERT
S

2020-10-29 
12:34:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

MADELE
IN DE 
VILLIERT
S

2020-10-29 
12:14:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Gudrun

2020-10-29 
11:43:46 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Vanessa

2020-10-29 
11:34:15 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The exis5ng laws are adequate but the damned ANC is not interested in 
implemen5ng them only on how they can use them to steal more money Calvin

2020-10-29 
11:29:53 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

This Government is really taking tax payers for a ride! Instead of dealing 
with corrup5on  and Saa what do they do? Oh let's just increase taxes. 
No man, no. Phumi

2020-10-29 
10:18:14 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

By having strict measures in place we can help to minimize nepo5sm and 
corrup5on. Jack

2020-10-29 
10:11:23 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on I do not trust the system. It is corrupt.

Christen
e

2020-10-29 
07:09:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Our local Municipality has failed us and used money in the wrong way 
and looted it, they should change it and make people in charge of 
Municipality held accountable and the money should be recovered. And 
they should rather show us how every cent is spent. Sarah 

2020-10-29 
07:09:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Our local Municipality has failed us and used money in the wrong way 
and looted it, they should change it and make people in charge of 
Municipality held accountable and the money should be recovered. And 
they should rather show us how every cent is spent. Sarah 

2020-10-29 
06:56:34 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

State corrup5on has not been resolved. No one in govt has been 
accountable. State funds or tax our monies have been stolen and non 
have been recovered. Devan

2020-10-29 
06:38:19 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Jackie

2020-10-29 
06:33:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

You are taking money from ci5zens that are already struggling to make 
ends meet to rescue SAA,, you've been teaching SAA since the days of 
the flood and it has yielded no fruit. you are doing nothing to relief us 
from the pressure we have, instead you want to take more money to 
feed your over growing stomachs does man Phumla

2020-10-29 
06:25:29 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on David

2020-10-29 
04:41:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Mohloki

2020-10-29 
00:22:31 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Madelei
n

2020-10-29 
00:09:43 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Government has now resorted to fiscal treason by bailing out failed 
SOE's overrun by obese and corrupt government officials, and also 
sugges5ng a tax hike to 16%. This can no longer be tolerated. It is high 
5me ci5zens and corporate SA ini5ates a Tax revolt, starving off these fat 
thieves in government Peter

2020-10-28 
23:22:40 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Bel

2020-10-28 
21:33:31 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Honest persons must occupy official posi5ons. Too much money going 
missing. No  quality of service  delivery.

Renuka 
Devi

2020-10-28 
21:32:43 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Honest persons must occupy official posi5ons. Too much money going 
missing. No  quality of service  delivery.

Renuka 
Devi

2020-10-28 
20:50:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

The MTBPS confirms the governing party's wrong priori5es at the cost to 
basic services such as educa5on, health and protec5on of the ci5zens.  
The opportunity for corrup5on and money laundering becomes now 
even more aYrac5ve to the criminal element in the governing party.  
Another sad day for South Africa. How will future genera5ons judge us 
with our debt burden that the governing party bequeath them? Gawie

2020-10-28 
20:31:49 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

They keep to increase their income and forget that the people who must 
pay that money are genng poorer by the day and can not afford this 
increase Jan

2020-10-28 
19:50:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on WE ARE TOTALLY STUFFED AS A NATION..... THANK YOU IDIOT ANC Arion

2020-10-28 
19:16:03 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Salome

2020-10-28 
17:37:18 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Its a pill of rubbish Kirk

2020-10-28 
17:35:18 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Gerty

2020-10-28 
16:35:10 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Peter

2020-10-28 
16:13:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on

Corrup5on is the biggest reason why our economy is in such a poor state 
plus the huge state wage bill. Arrest the corrupt and recover funds and 
reduce the state wage bill. Philippa

2020-10-28 
15:36:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not corrup5on Robert 

Western Cape 59
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2020-11-17 
08:30:16

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

It seems that everyone has forgoYen that these corrupt poli5cians 
WORK FOR US.  We should therefore have a say as to how much they are 
paid, who gets elected into parliament, and how they spend our money.  
All because they stole all the foreign aid money, now we must suffer 
twice (once from not receiving any aid because it's already in their 
personal bank accounts, and two, now we have to dig deeper into 
already empty pockets to try bail them out).  Realis5cally speaking, take 
ONE zero off the end of all the poli5cians' salaries (including 
Ramaphosa), make Ace, Zuma and all the other criminals pay back the 
money they stole, get the tax money from the Guptas that they owe 
(and all the other corrupt officials and poli5cians), lower the municipality 
officials' salaries too (R75000 per month for what?), stop paying salaries 
to employees who are under suspension or inves5ga5on, stop paying 
salaries to people who aren't actually working (like officials' wives, 
children, etc.), and generally just stop stealing the money that doesn't 
belong to you. Gaynor

2020-11-11 
16:30:20

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

The fact that money is going to go to bail out SAA once again shows are 
genng their priorie5es wrong again, that money can go for social 
housing, improving public transport infrastructure etc  Yusuf

2020-11-10 
08:26:43

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Arie

2020-11-08 
23:06:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Suzani

2020-11-05 
19:08:39

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Neels 

2020-11-05 
15:56:19

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

We have much bigger problems than saving  SAL  due to corrup5on and 
discrimina5on and any sound minded person will not  waste more 
money on SAL.  Also as long as corrup5on  is not stop nothing will be 
making profits .  And also the discrimina5on against minori5es must stop 
we losing all our top people.  All state own  en55es is broke it's a discrase 
to say the least.   

To  now want to charge for streaming  is 5pical  of this  corrupt and 
disfun5on of a government trying to get their hand on more money to 
steal. 
Pathe5c to say the least Eben

2020-11-05 
10:41:19

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Linda

2020-11-04 
18:41:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Anita

2020-11-04 
14:59:41

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Quite simply - recover the billions stolen through fraud and the budget 
will be very healthy indeed.

Jonatha
n

2020-11-04 
13:01:00

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on MORE DEBT AND CORRUPTION Andre

2020-11-04 
08:21:34

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Tina

2020-11-04 
05:38:29

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

I'm an over-burdened taxpayer, who is concerned about the levels of 
corrup5on that con5nues unabated, & the proposal seeks to squeeze 
even more out of the taxpayer, while those perpetrators of wrong-doing 
are walking around scoY-free. Graham

2020-11-04 
02:59:16

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Using funds from police and educa5on while we do net have effec5ve 
policing or proper educa5on. Susan

2020-11-03 
09:54:17

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Why suddenly do we have to pay these extra costs when there is a huge 
unemployment rate in south africa. Where are people going to get the 
money from? 
I think we have been grossly overpaying  when it comes to data, social 
media plaqorms etc zelda

2020-11-03 
08:36:25

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on ALISON

2020-11-02 
23:52:03

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Stamp out corrup5on, government can clearly not run a state properly Caleb

2020-11-02 
19:58:52

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Hunger, educa5on, police, farmer murders are much more needed to 
address than corupt  SOE that fill in the pockets of few on top.  Obuse of 
our  tax money must stop. Mara

2020-11-02 
18:56:49

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Kay

2020-11-02 
18:03:25

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Elise

2020-11-02 
08:46:52

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Sermon
e

2020-11-01 
02:40:48

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Cut all salaries and incompetent lazy workers should get out of 
goverment. Stop lending and create vacancies for skilled workers that 
can do the job. Loans will never get the country on his feet again. They 
just copy and paste previous exis5ng plans that will never work for 
today's problems. Nothing crea5ve at all to solve problems. Just try to 
get money again from people. Estelle 

2020-10-31 
07:39:40

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

With all the corrup5on in the past, I trully believe this is not a good idea 
to make it easier for people to steal more of taxpayers money. Emile 

2020-10-31 
06:57:08

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

The world can see your corrup5on. My ideal would be that NO Poli5cian 
anywhere makes large sums of money working in the Government ever. 
That's the problem. When you lot can prove you're capable of running a 
country instead of crying racism then maybe the world will take no5ce. 
You are destroying this beau5ful country. None of you are fit to be in the 
posi5ons you are in. Natasha

2020-10-30 
21:49:53

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Wilma

2020-10-30 
15:48:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Michelle 
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2020-10-30 
10:13:09

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

This government does not know how to run the country. There is no 
backbone to do the right thing. The right thing is to look aher the SOEs 
and all the ci5zens. With all the full-blown blatant corrup5on the billions 
which should be used for uplihment and support are being stolen. That 
is why the country has a debt problem. Paying more tax won't solve the 
problem when that money will inevitably also be stolen. Bailing out SAA 
is a fail. If SAA was a private company it would not exist  today. Reducing 
budget for educa5on is a disaster. With the current government there 
will be no end to these financial problems. Wayne

2020-10-30 
08:55:19

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

I worry that decisions are being made without considera5on for the 
economic context of the 5mes or the legi5mate worry that corrup5on 
s5ll prevails in so many areas within South Africa. What is the point of 
bailing out SAA when it has proven to fail and fail again, we need 
considera5on of other areas in need. Kim

2020-10-30 
08:43:38

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Wikus

2020-10-30 
08:31:08

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Stop was5ng our hard earned money on a dead horse enough is enough 
shut down SOE's and let the private sector do your job. Michael

2020-10-29 
17:32:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

State officials should beheld accountable for miss management,  
excessive spending, reckless spending, favouring aswell as Not doing 
their du5es to people who voted them into power. Yolanda

2020-10-29 
15:32:06

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Municipal officials should be held accountable for every  tender that 
goes out. If the tendee cannot complete the job the money must be paid 
back in full. Susan 

2020-10-29 
15:05:56

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

First retrieve the stolen money and put it back in the country's coffers 
before you start making promises.   

Mauree
n

2020-10-29 
14:48:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Stop stealing and making us taxpayers pay for it. SOE's are a joke and 
sinking ships, stop trying to revive dead enterprises like SAA and SABC. 
We are 5red of funding corrup5on. LezeriYe

2020-10-29 
14:44:06

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

The municipali5es have a track record of non delivery, corrup5on, 
corrup5on and corrup5on. What will change it now? That R275 million 
will definitely land in the wrong hands! Elsabe

2020-10-29 
13:21:46

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on JeaneYe 

2020-10-29 
12:49:20

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

SAA will receive another bailout of R10.5b That's flogging a dead horse, 
money could be used more efficiently on housing, economic recovery or 
job crea5on programs since so many were lost during the Covid19 
scams! Fareed

2020-10-29 
11:43:52

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Gerda

2020-10-29 
10:33:33

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

removing safeguards will only allow corrup5on / nepo5sm on a much 
larger scale. The objec5ve of tendering is to select the most economical 
tender based on the proven ability of the tenderer to perform the work 
on 5me and at the agreed cost. Richard

2020-10-29 
09:08:38

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Every cent of the thieving ANC government should be reviewed by a 
third party. BreY

2020-10-29 
08:55:46

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

we see far too much corrup5on at present that we need to curve the 
appeal to do it.

Barbara-
ann

2020-10-29 
08:45:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Godfrey

2020-10-29 
08:42:22

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Kevin 

2020-10-29 
07:52:36

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Corrup5on is currently an ongoing problem in all municipali5es and this 
will only lead to more corrup5on. Currently we as consumers are paying 
the price of corrup5on. Municipali5es should never be allowed to have 
so much power. Amanda

2020-10-29 
07:13:21

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Sylvia

2020-10-29 
06:57:09

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Janet 

2020-10-29 
06:53:51

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Johann

2020-10-29 
05:39:30

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on No more funacial support for SAA

Chris5aa
n 
Jacobus

2020-10-29 
02:08:38

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

I am just wondering how the government will benefit from this. Who is 
their corrupt insider who will help them steal another R10, 5 billion rand. Jackie

2020-10-28 
21:04:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

What South Africa needs : 1) Deregulated economy. 2) Abolishment of 
race-based regula5ons on the economy. 3) Liquida5on of all SOE's to let 
the free market make it work. 4) retrenching of cadres and their cadres 

There needs to be an end to : 1) Con5nued crea5on of debt and misery 
for all south african ci5zens. 2) Loo5ng more and more.  3) Making more 
deals with spineless corporate SA to keep the party's patronage network 
together and not fractured . 4) Pushing imprac5cal, destruc5ve marxist 
policy and ideology. 

It is quite obvious that the ANC's purpose is failure and failure by design 
to break south africa and make it a slave to a grand scheme playing out 
while everyone is distracted by the covid sideshow circus and racial 
issues which simply don't exist outside of social media . 

If South Africans con5nue to "not be involved" and do not rally together 
around serious, prac5cal and  sensible ideas then what comes next will 
be even deadlier and more destruc5ve than the covid bonanza Luke

2020-10-28 
20:42:18

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

How can any person in his right mind just keep on paying taxes knowing 
that maybe 10c in the Rand will reach its des5na5on and I stress maybe. WF

2020-10-28 
20:31:40

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Inves5gate, charge and sentence corrupt Poli5cians, Police, NPA and all 
other par5es that were responsible for the collapse of South Africa's 
economy and the associated suffer they have brought upon the ci5zens 
of South Africa who just wish for a beYer life. UYerly shameful behavior 
by the ruling party. 

MaYhe
w

2020-10-28 
19:57:50

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Absolute government corrup5on. Puhmla
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2020-10-28 
19:46:37

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Stop alloca5ng money so that it can be stolen. Almost everything in the 
budget is geared towards corrup5on taking it all. Silas

2020-10-28 
19:44:06

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Nothing is done about crime in SA, farm murders. Corrup5on  & crime is 
destroying the country. Wilma

2020-10-28 
19:05:31

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on SAA...???   People starving >create jobs so they can feed their families Norma

2020-10-28 
19:00:48

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Tieted of being screwed Chris

2020-10-28 
17:29:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

This corrupt government being sponsored by the tax payer of this 
country should resign with immediate affect. Your leadership  and the 
rest of your party members are more interested in self enriching 
schemes than what you are worried about the people

Leon 
Herman

2020-10-28 
17:17:03

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

So as a teacher, I won't get a increse for three years because some 
people in government got 100% increases.  
I know it is hard. But what now? For three years there will be a increase 
in medical aids, tax, etc.  But no increase in salary? So actually the 
working class is genng paid less while you as government sit in your 
houses. Over this corrup5on and loo5ng. Imagine the 700 000 tax payers 
in the country (out of 50 million +) just do not pay tax anymore? Jeanine

2020-10-28 
16:50:17

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Control corrup5on instead of raising taxes. Honest tax payers have 
suffered enough  Cindy

Limpopo 10

2020-11-11 
03:56:19 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on

We cannot trust a Goverment that has only proove to us in 26 years that 
the corrup5on and mismanagement of funds is the only deed that they 
are very good in, there must be no more money available to the 
Government a Panel of  Auditors must be appointed by the Public so that  
every budget etc is handled by them and where we as public can have 
full authority to request enquiry all the expenses must be audited people 
involved in corrup5on must be charged and pay back or Send to jail as 
well as immediate removal without any compensa5on!

Catharin
a

2020-11-10 
10:46:33 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on

The gornment has to improve on the legal and protec5on services to 
erase corrup5on, loo5ng,  crime. Review the ac5ons to retrieve all lost 
monies which were looted, embezzled, corrupted, stolen etc. from the 
guilty person and fill the  state owned budget in order to support the 
economy. Stop stealing from taxpayers and freebee fundings. Focus on 
the  vulnerable areas where corrup5on are taking place. Albertus

2020-11-06 
20:02:48 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on Corrup5on is bleeding South Africa dry. Hester

2020-11-02 
10:07:53 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on Arno

2020-10-29 
09:22:53 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on

We have too many corrup5on and it must be audited by a panel firstly, 
before any decision is made , as well as too make sure that the vendor is 
legal and capable of delivering his services.  And no Goverment officials 
shall be en5tled to have claims for any expense Tinnie

2020-10-29 
09:08:29 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on We cant keep on bailing them out Petro

2020-10-29 
06:57:14 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on Mariana

2020-10-29 
06:45:21 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on Ilze

2020-10-28 
20:33:22 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on

I s5ll do not understand why I must pay for something we do not get, 
goverment stealing us into bankrupcy  in  every possible way they can lay 
their hands on. I am sure there ancestors will nor approve Piet

2020-10-28 
16:27:37 Limpopo

No I do 
not corrup5on Open doors for corrup5on Dolly

Mpumalanga 8

2020-11-09 
07:52:35

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

We need a outside law enforcement party to handle the money pool 
where government should prove that a tender is required for a spcific 
job and therefor be signed off aher it has been deemed done. Money 
cotroll like a huge business is what we need in southafrica 

Quen5n

2020-10-31 
07:51:47

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

Only people who are staying in suburbs pay for services others in 
loca5ons and rural areas do not pay for electricity,water and sanita5on 
and other municipal services and the services become too expensive and 
unaffordable for people in suburbs but I commend the treatment that 
we receive in suburbs by the City of Mbombela and I commend 
government for dealing with corrupt officials the right way let them 
recover the monies that were stolen. Duduzile

2020-10-30 
23:01:38

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

Our goverment is a disaster that will explode any5me soon, someone 
will give them rope to hang themselves soon. There are no turning back, 
I do not support anything they want to do, in 26 years they didn't build 
their own businesses, they only steel everything they could lay their 
hands on, what a disgrace 

Anna 
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2020-10-30 
11:53:50

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

Ek is nou al van 1994 af moeg en sat om te hoor van korrupsie en diefstal 
van ons finansies. Die ge boe5e boe5e en familie van lede van die 
ministerie en hul familie wat nou skep asof ons op 'n goudmyn sit. Julle 
daar in die parlement en in hoë poste van firmas soos Transnet,SAUK, 
Denel,SAL en Eskom wat vir hulself onmoontlike bonusse en salarisse toe 
eien en dan nog die cheek het om te vra vir bailouts omdat hulle swak 
doen is blatante ondermyning en diefstal op grootste skaal. Stop hierdie 
malligheid want julle gaan binne 10 of 20 jaar nie meer 'n land hê wat 
kan voorsien in voedsel of tegnologie nie. Julle is besig om dit in 'n 
Zimbabwe te verander of Nigerië waar daar nou niks is om voor te lewe 
nie. Julle is 5piese diktators en dit beteken net afdraend vir enige land. 
Kyk na Noord Korea,zimbabwe en Nigeria en Hai5 as voorbeeld. Red 
eerder die SOC's soos Denel wat ons land moet beskerm teen oorlog 
want op hierdie stadium is ons weermag en lugmag en vloot 'n grap van 
weermag wat die land het. Julle bestel treien wat nie eers op ons spore 
kan loop nie, hoe stupid en onvoorbereid is dit nie, ek dag julle doen jul 
werk goed maar al wat jul sien is ketjieng ketjieng in julle sakke as jul die 
kontrak kan kry. Julle koop skepe en dan is jul so onopgeleid dat julle 1 
sink en 2 onherstelbaar laat verspoel deur onopgeleide personeel maar o 
wee ons moet kyk BEEEE employment op so 'n skip wat biljoene rande 
kos en personeel het wat dit nie eers kan bestuur nie. Die land was voor 
1994 in staat om homself te verdedig teen enige iemand. Ons het boere 
en plase soos Zebediela gehad wat hierdie land voorsien het van al ons 
nodige voedsel, heng ons het selfs uitgevoer so oorvloed het ons gehad. 
Nou moet ons invoer want julle het hierdie plase aan julle mense gegee 
om te beheer tot in die afgrond in of hy het sommer net besluit om sy 
beeste daar op te sit en van daardie prag5ge plaas wat kos voorsien het 
aan die Mark het nou net mooi niks geword nie.  Julle vermoor die plaas 
mense of hy nou wit of swart of kleurling is dit maak nie saak nie want 
julle het 'n ideaal om voor te streef ...Die liberale diktatoriese idee om 
net vir jouself te sorg en basta met die res van die land se mense. Nou 
gooi julle jul deure oop vir China en Jan Raap en sy maat om net in te 
kom soos die Guptas en die land leeg te steel. en wie se skuld is dit. Die 
ANC. Die EFF. Ja julle 2 partye span saam om hierdie land te verkoop en 
weg te gee en glo my ek weet waar julle heen sal vlug as die pap die fan 
strike.  Dink julle ons weet nie van julle weelderige ahree plekke in Dubai 
en ander oorsese eilande nie. Ons kleurlinge en boere en anders 
kleuriges is nie sommer net hier nie. Ons het geleer tot waar ons kom. 
Magtag man , Die literacy van die land het so laag gedaal dat dit nou 'n 
grap is om matriek deur te kom..Ons help jou sommer oor en gee jou 
universiteit en gee jou 'n diploma en ser5fikaat en wanneer jy nou by jou 
job kom dan weet jy nog minder as 'n matriekulant van 1990. En jy wil vir 
hierdie maatskappy vertel jyt die kwalifikasies en jy kan die werk doen.  
Dan moet 'n werker op die vloer vir jou vertel wat om te doen, hy wat 
nie eers die kwalifikasies het nie. So gaan dit by plekke soos SASOL en 
SAL en ESKOM en oral in maatskappye. Wat 'n grap. hou op steel en hou 
op om jou familie te betrek by kontrakte. ek sê bring terug die Staats 
tenderraad , selfs maatskappye wat nie onder die staat val nie en 'n 
tender wil uitstuur moet deur die staat tenderrad nou gaan sodat almal 
die beste voordeel kan kry van 'n tender en dit sal sorg dat ons ekonomie 
vorentoe gaan. Kyk na ons paaie as voorbeeld . Dit is so sleg omdat dit 
nie deur behoorlike vakmanskap en opgeleide padkonstruksie 
maatskappye herstel of gebou word nie maar deur persone wat net op 
winsbejag gemik is. Stel die staats tenderrad op en ongelukkig moet ek 
dit sê,,,met 'n beheerrraad van kleurlinge en indiërs en BEEEE 
persentasie van 20 nie blankes vir elke 80 anderkleuriges sodat daar nie 
korrupsie kan toetree nie. wat tenders en kontrakte sal toeken op die 
basis van geldigheid ,aflewering en voldoenbaarheid soos in die verlede.  
Dit is nou die 3de maal wat SAL biljoene kry vir bailout as voorbeeld.  Dit 
sê net vir my julle weet nie hoe om 'n maatskappy soos SAL te laat maak 
werk en wins te maak nie.  Maak 'n daadwerklike plan om julle 
land ,,,ons almal se land te red en weer voorspoed kan intree vir almal. 
Stel die regte persone op om maatskapye te red en kyk net 'n bietjie weg 
van BEEEE want dit is ons ondergang. Petrus

2020-10-29 
21:23:14

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

Why must we the tax payer sponser corrupt and useless management 
teams?? 
Get capable outside companies to invest and manage it !

Lawrenc
e

2020-10-29 
14:42:40

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

Billions have been misappropriated, squandered and stolen with no 
benefit to the people, especially the poor. ENOUGH already!!!!!! David

2020-10-29 
07:20:57

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on

too much corrup5on, want more money to put more in corrupt hands, 
no!!! Jan

2020-10-28 
19:06:58

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not corrup5on Karin

KwaZulu-Natal 16
2020-11-06 
13:11:24

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

Municipal servants need to be held accountable for corrup5on before 
more taxes are levied. Kelly 

2020-11-05 
02:09:44

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

Nontoko
zo 

2020-11-02 
22:35:48

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Kajal

2020-10-31 
14:28:13

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Jacques

2020-10-30 
06:31:52

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Donelle

2020-10-29 
09:09:54

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on we cannot keep bailing out failed soe's Mannie

2020-10-29 
08:32:15

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Sibusiso

2020-10-29 
08:21:21

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Colleen 

2020-10-29 
07:54:41

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Even if officials are inves5gated, funds are not being recovered Janine 

2020-10-29 
07:32:35

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on BrigiYe
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2020-10-29 
07:18:11

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

Any government body is the servant of the people, us, the elctorate, and 
we make the decisions. We pay you. Wake up. Niko

2020-10-29 
06:21:13

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on Marvin 

2020-10-28 
19:06:33

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on yveYe

2020-10-28 
18:52:37

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

You need to allow EVERYONE to work and create employment without 
hinderance. Stop bailing out State owned en55es, sell them allow others 
to take their place. Reduce the number of poi5cians. Stop all 
government celebra5ons, expensive funerals etc. Prosecute the corrupt 
and recover what you can. People are stuggling to survive we can't give 
more to be looted as we don't have any more. Aher spending R13 
million on a statue whilst people are starving the ANC should just resign 
out of embarrassent.. Tanya

2020-10-28 
17:43:08

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

SAA should be scraped. It has become a milk cow for the cadres. Too 
much opportunity to loot. It will drain us dry. What about all the starving 
people? The fat cats are fat enough, leave some money for the poor.

Jean-
Pierre

2020-10-28 
15:20:05

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not corrup5on

Elizabet
h-Anne 

North West 5

2020-11-02 
21:47:04 North West

No I do 
not corrup5on

The money is not really going for SAA now is it?  We all know it 
disappears into the pockets of the poli5cians, just like the R500 000 000 
000 and the rest that they have so far been able to lay their filthy hands 
on. Alex

2020-11-01 
06:43:56 North West

No I do 
not corrup5on

We don't have a S.A goverment but a ANC buisness.  The Anc goverment 
will waste money on statues, on partys, and on funerals. Bail outside for 
state owned businesses,  SA  must get S.A people to stand together, 
buisness that work subsides them to take on a extra person to train, so 
that SA get people to work for money. STOP giving money to people for 
nothing pension. Because they any way using the money you buy alcohol 
and not food. 
Stop impor5ng so many goods for China and subsides people to  make 
good in SA.  Do not allow non SA people to open spaza shops with out SA 
person as a 60% share holder.. Mellisa

2020-10-31 
09:19:29 North West

No I do 
not corrup5on What service did they provide that is worth all that money??? Elsa

2020-10-29 
09:21:55 North West

No I do 
not corrup5on

Let the public pay Escom directly! 
We pay our rates and taxes but it goes missing! 
Why do the paying public have to suffer the consequences of 
mismanagement and corrup5on?? M

2020-10-29 
00:51:42 North West

No I do 
not corrup5on Lucre5a

Free State 3
2020-11-02 
19:32:35 Free State

No I do 
not corrup5on Andre

2020-10-31 
05:42:20 Free State

No I do 
not corrup5on Linda

2020-10-28 
19:07:39 Free State

No I do 
not corrup5on

What part of STOP syphoning taxpayers money and channelling it to 
incapable people to keep a has-been enterprise such as SAA adrih,  does 
govt NOT understand!!!??? Joseph

Eastern Cape 9
2020-10-31 
09:03:49

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on To much corrup5on and mismanagement of funds happening! Linda 

2020-10-31 
06:25:52

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Bietjie fokken laat om ons hulp nou te vra nadat daar fokall oor is Deon

2020-10-30 
07:28:49

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

A terrible budget that does not tackle the real issues of a dwindling Tax 
Base that is being asked to fund failing SOE’s to the tune of Billions. 
Money which could be much beYer spent. Why do schools s5ll have pit 
toilets and  no running water but you s5ll feel the need to have your free 
flight airline for poli5cians and there extended family?????? You 
priori5se SAA over Police, Health and Educa5on. That says everything 
about the ANC Neil

2020-10-29 
20:36:46

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Siyabon
ga 

2020-10-29 
16:03:05

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

No more! How many more billions do they need??? And we the 
taxpayers, are working our fingers off to support another dead loss. This 
has to be stopped.  The cow is going to kick the bucket soon.... Helen

2020-10-28 
23:03:17

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Stop corup5on and then we start fresh when all criminals in goverment 
is locked away. Shane

2020-10-28 
20:02:03

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

ANC ypu have failed the people of South Africa through your 
incompetence, corrup5on, cadre deployment and sheltered 
employment, state capture and BEE. You have robbed South Africans of a 
decent future to fill your own pockets. You are simply a disgrace to your 
founding Fathers. They must be turning in their graves given your dismal 
performance. Verona

2020-10-28 
19:58:24

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

This is just theh, couched under the name of "budget". We really need 
to unseat the tsotsis. When does it end? When we are all starved to 
death??? john

2020-10-28 
16:40:02

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on

Corrup5on is the biggest reason why our economy is in such a poor state 
plus the huge state wage bill. Arrest All the corrupt officials and fully 
recover the stolen funds and reduce the state wage bill. Fabian

Outside SA 1
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2020-10-29 
19:48:15 Outside SA Jersey

No I do 
not corrup5on

Funding SAAs business rescue plan to the tune of R10.5bn and taking 
this money away from vital deparments (health/educa5on/police etc) 
makes absolutely no sense. SAA will never be a successful company due 
to the massive corrup5on of the ANC cadres deployed into it, giving it 
free money to lose will adversely affect the private sector airlines who 
don't have access to free money.  

The ANC has lost all sense of what is right and wrong, seems to be trying 
to steal as much as possible through whatever means necessary before 
the plug is finally pulled via a debt default which is almost inevitable at 
this point.  

Stop stealing so much. I mean a liYle bit of stealing is expected from ANC 
poli5cians, but maybe you can try to first deliver some services to the 
people you work for, pay down some of the debt and if there is anything 
leh then steal that? 

Priva5se all SOEs, close down the ones that can't be priva5sed. Stop with 
the nonsensical policies of EWC, NHI, BEE. Encourage foreign investment 
instead of scaring it away. Create an environment for the private sector 
to flourish. Reduce the size of government. Thomas

Northern Cape 1
2020-10-29 
00:49:33

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not corrup5on Lucre5a

State Owned Enterprises 157
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 64

2020-11-13 
11:48:34 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

State owned enterprises and corrup5on is my biggest concern. The 
people of South Africa is suffering due to the corrupt government who 
has only fed themselves . The country is on a rapid decline. Aneesa

2020-11-12 
15:33:00 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Bailing out the failed SAA once agn!  That's ridiculous.  It appears it's 
more important to bail out failed state enterprises than comba5ng 
corrup5on and mismanagement.  There are huger problems in this 
country that needs that money far more.  Vast majority of the ci5zens 
can't even afford to travel with SAA.  How many more 5mes do the tax 
payers have to bail failed state enterprises? This money could have been 
beYer spend and created a lot more jobs that the amount that will be 
'saved' on an en5ty that has failed over and over again. Marthin

us

2020-11-12 
12:02:46 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE's being bailed out con5nuously whilst country degenerates with 
water restric5ons, loadshedding, poverty, corrup5on, junk status. 
Taxpayers are losing confidence in its government. Government 
incapable of seeing to basic human rights and needs of its ci5zens. 
Taxpayers 5red of paying for mistakes of government and bailing out 
SOE's. We want to see taxpayers money work for the man on the 
street....educa5on, housing, sanita5on, employment. B

2020-11-10 
13:50:04 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I strongly do not support the bailout of SAA and other SOEs. If they can 
make it financially they should be liquidated and she the taxpayer from 
bailong them out. These monies could then be beYer used for far more 
needed important things like educa5on housing hospitals etc. Iain

2020-11-10 
12:01:01 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Another bail out for SAA - why? The monies due by SAA were as a result 
of mismanagement, fraud and corrup5on. The guilty people who 
orchaestrated SAA demise must be made to pay back what they stole/
mismanaged. The public have paid their fees, their tax etc and are not 
expected to chip in to give the government more leeway with 
corrup5on. SAA should be dissolved. Like the other SOE that we used to 
be proud of it has now become a noose around our necks. Laura

2020-11-10 
06:42:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I cannot believe that more money is being paid to resurrect SAA. This 
reeks of corrup5on. Helen 

2020-11-09 
19:20:13 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Gerda

2020-11-08 
22:56:05 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE is corrupt. Proven by the inquiry into state capture. SOE can not be 
managed, money being thrown around, lies are told. You have taken 
enough money from us, the people of South Africa. Eduan

2020-11-08 
22:04:31 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Enough was5ng money on failed SOE!! Luisa 

2020-11-04 
15:03:06 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We should not be pulling funds from other important projects to fund 
state owned enterprises. If they are unprofitable, they must be allowed 
to fail or priva5sed. We cannot keep going around pacifying unions and 
SOE's because we don't want to suffer the repercussions. Eskom itself 
posted a twenty billion rand loss even with all the bailouts that it 
received. We need to rethink this en5re budget, we cannot keep giving 
money to places that encounter so much corrup5on! Dean

2020-11-03 
14:36:12 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

At some point the government will have to accept that it is running out 
of other peoples money and will have to make the hard decisions. 

State owned enterprises should be priva5zed and the market mechanism 
allowed to work. 
The state wage bill needs to be cut as do the number of people 
employed by the state 
The labour laws need to be relaxed so that it is easy to employ people 
The minimum wage should be scrapped, it is unconscionable to make it a 
criminal offence to sell your own labour below some arbitrary figure set 
by the state 
Taxes should be lowered  
Grants should be reduced 

There was nothing in the budget to suggest that the government has any 
inten5on to make the neccessary reforms and SA will go over the fiscal 
cliff and that will not end well. Rob

2020-11-03 
13:03:35 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Sell or close all state owned en55es if they are not profitable - use the 
money to pay of the countries dept, land claims or any of the other 
million issues present in the vountry Fanie
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2020-11-03 
12:11:09 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

nstead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their criminality....for which they receive huge salaries and no 
accountability!! Bailing out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of 
money and shows a complete disrespect to the ci5zens of SA. Henk

2020-11-03 
11:09:32 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Honestly! Saving SOEs to the detriment of educa5on and policing is a 
major insult! SOEs need to become businesses and make profit. Deflate 
the workforce for goodness sake! Trim all that fat and that’s half the 
problems gone. We need more funding to go to DSD, good policing and 
educa5on. Failing SOEs need to be priva5sed. 

Nombus
o

2020-11-03 
07:38:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE's are run by people who do not know what they are doing and are 
corrupt. They are bleeding tax money. They either need to be 
restructured by the right people or shut down/priva5zed. Dario

2020-11-03 
07:18:16 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Leila 

2020-11-03 
05:51:58 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Roxane 

2020-11-03 
02:11:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAA is dead. Stop feeding it money...stolen money; stolen from the 
taxpayer!!!! Piya

2020-11-02 
23:31:20 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop was5ng taxpayers money on dysfunc5onal SOE's. This money 
should be spent on educa5on and Infrastructure development!! Michael 

2020-11-02 
21:29:11 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Paul

2020-11-02 
20:26:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE SHOULD BE SO;D TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND MONEY 
SQUANDERED ON THESE ENTITIES SHOULD BE USED FOR PROPER 
EDUCATION NOT THE RUBBISH THEY TEACH NOWADAYS , STANDS FOR 
THE POPULATION SO THEY CAN BUILD THEIR OWN HOUSES , SECURITY 
FOR FARMERS AND THEIR FAMILY AND WORKERS JACK

2020-11-02 
19:38:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Lauren

2020-11-02 
19:28:07 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Sell SAA! 
Enough of our money has been wasted on SOE's through 
mismanagement and corrup5on! Lynn

2020-11-02 
19:04:25 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Michael 

2020-11-02 
18:32:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Luigi

2020-10-30 
12:08:40 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Saa does not deserve another bailout, close it down! Why should we as 
tax payers keep paying for a failing, corrupt Star Owned Enterprise so 
you can just keep stealing and increasing our tax to cover the cost? 

Antoine
Ye 

2020-10-29 
21:09:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

A other SAA bailout, for what purpose? We don't need a na5onal airline, 
and it is apparent it will never be well run and profitable. Priva5se SAA 
and stop wais5ng tax money on yet another failed SOE. James

2020-10-29 
20:50:11 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Every one of the choices in Top Concerns - Is a Top Concern. 
Tito has capitulated - a sad day indeed. 
I just wonder what BS and lies their spin doctors tell all these money 
lenders that they believe we are a bankable asset and will be able to get 
out of this DEEP hole. Michael

2020-10-29 
20:14:29 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I have had enough of my taxes eaten by SAA. It's not catering to the 
BASIC needs of the average ci5zen. Marius

2020-10-29 
19:53:05 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is unforgivable to be spending R10bn on SAA at the cost of other 
budget items and, in all likelihood, higher taxes.  

Rolf

2020-10-29 
19:52:48 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is unforgivable to be spending R10bn on SAA at the cost of other 
budget items and, in all likelihood, higher taxes.  

Roöf

2020-10-29 
19:49:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is unforgivable to be spending R10bn on SAA at the cost of other 
budget items and, in all likelihood, higher taxes.  

Roöf
2020-10-29 
11:50:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop  pouring money into dead SOE's. 
SAA is dead and has been for a number of years. Felicity

2020-10-29 
11:50:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop  pouring money into dead SOE's. 
SAA is dead and has been for a number of years. Felicity

2020-10-29 
11:30:32 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I don't understand how and why bailing SAA out once again is even an 
op5on! As the saying goes “ Flogging a dead horse”, why would we 
con5nue to let SAA drag the country and all other SOE’s down? Besides 
the fact that it is a poor financial decision, the ones who py for this this is 
South Africas lower economic ci5zens.  Furthermore, if this is allowed 
then we really need to look at the legality of this as government as 
repeatedly said it will not allocate more funds to SAA. If it does happen 
government should lock up the top officials who have said this including 
the president. SAA should not be kept alive as a poli5cal tool. I oppose 
this en5rely. Stephan

2020-10-29 
11:06:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

S.O.E.'s are another word for corrup5on. And the  tax-payer is the one 
foo5ng the bill NOT the Gov.  Tito has brilliant ideas but most of the 
A.N.C.  fight against his logical sugges5ng's such as cut the crippling wage 
bills of civil "servants"  NO more bail-outs for S.O.E.'s  etc. but once again 
there are massive ego's at play, I mean which of us would buy a Rolls 
Royce when we can only afford a cycle? Sue

2020-10-29 
10:22:13 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We can not con5nue to bail out failing S O E's  and be in the same 
situa5on again in a few years from now. Buks

2020-10-29 
09:30:19 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Spending billions on a bankrupt SAA when there are other airline 
companies in the country at the expense of more important areas that 
need funding. Estelle

2020-10-29 
09:29:02 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

stop bailing out bankrupt SOE's with OUR tax money! we don't need a 
airline but we desperately need to get crime, unemployment and 
Corrup5on sorted out. 

FRANCO
IS

2020-10-29 
09:24:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

HenrieY
e
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2020-10-29 
08:35:43 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I do not agree with government's persistence in bailing out failing SOE's. 
During this pandemic, that R10.5 billion that's being spent on SAA could 
rather be allocated to debt relief or to employment s5mulus or literally 
anything else that will benefit the people. We can't fly anywhere at the 
moment anyway, so why dump money into an airline? It makes no 
sense... Michael

2020-10-29 
08:32:18 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop the bailouts! The money is desperately needed elsewhere! What 
dont you understand about this? The SOE should be either fully or 
par5ally priva5sed so that the people running them are made 
accountable and become more interested in pos5ng posi5ve results 
rather than corrup5on and lining their own pockets! Tessa

2020-10-29 
07:44:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

State owned enterprises should not be funded by the state they should 
be assets but they are liabili5es and they are cos5ng ci5zens, they should 
be scrapped if they are not making profit they are na5onal liabili5es and 
should be given to serious business people. They are not compe55ve 
and not run efficiently they should all be sold and the government can 
have shares, they will make more money that way because right now 
they are cos5ng the na5on. 

Malehlo
honolo 

2020-10-29 
07:14:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The SAA bailout is completely irra5onal and a thinly vailed excuse to 
enable ANC cronies to keep loo5ng and stealing. SAA should be shut 
down and the money redirected to educa5on, which in the long term 
would empower ci5zens and grow the economy. SAA and other state 
owned enterprises are boYomless pits of corrup5on and where there 
are other en55es that can provide similar services (like in the case of 
SAA) should be shut down completely. Where there are no other en5ty 
that can replace the state owned enterprise that state owned enterprise 
should be priva5sed. Paul

2020-10-29 
06:53:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Bailing out a redundant airline to the effect of Billions seems uYerly 
ridiculous, proverbially criminal in the face of the economic struggle that 
South Africa and its people are enduring in general, and moreso during a 
global pandemic.  
Raising taxes in order to obtain more money from South Africans in the 
process, is uYerly outrageous as the Billions used to bail out a largely 
unused airline should be directed to where it is actually needed: building 
a beYer South Africa through means of housing, uplihment of 
impoverished areas, as well as upgrading hospitals, schools and roads. Louise

2020-10-29 
06:48:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SoE are a shambles and should be run like public companies.  Put all of 
them under rescue managed by legal and finance experts.  Fire all 
managers who did not get clean audit reports . There is no trust leh in 
how you spend our taxes. GATVOL. Gatvol

2020-10-29 
06:37:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Reducing the budgets of Health, Educa5on and other departments to 
bail out SAA is fiscal treason.  
We do not need a na5onal carrier and SAA is merely a funnel to syphon 
funds to the corrupt ANC Chris 

2020-10-29 
05:35:49 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop was5ng tax payer money.  NO to even R1 spent on SOEs. Its absurd 
to think they so corrupt and must now be funded.  
Also NO to any tax increases. SAcans already over taxed.  
Public service seriously overstaffed and unproduc5ve -freeze any 
employment and retrench the fat. Esme 

2020-10-29 
05:26:58 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Enough with spending on SAA! We want that money spent on schools, 
housing, figh5ng crime and infrastructure!!! It is enough!! Luisa

2020-10-29 
03:20:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

How can we keep funding this SAA monster? Bowing to poli5cal pressure 
to try save face and those jobs. That money could’ve been put to far 
more produc5ve use.  
Public sector wage freeze, well done, but you’re no hero for doing this, 
private sector as usual a step ahead there and we’ve all done this 
already. Was the least you could do. 
No wonder emigra5on is on the rise and your posi5ve contributors are 
fleeing the country. 
It’s not worth staying here and I can assure you if it were not so difficult, 
many more ci5zens would choose to leave. Barry

2020-10-29 
00:10:56 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Let SOE die that are already dead. The poor and tax payers are 5red of 
being neglected and squeezed to breath life into already dead en55es Jus5n

2020-10-28 
22:24:20 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Pieter 

2020-10-28 
22:04:50 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We cannot bail out SAA again. It's our money. Not the ANC's your budget 
digs us into a hold from which we will never recover Neil 

2020-10-28 
21:58:19 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The  MTBPS  s5ll waste tax payer monies on the badly managed and 
ineffec5ve state enterprises. The tender proses  robs the country of hard 
earned taxes  because instead of  bringing prices down for purchases of 
items that can be bought directly  in the trade and suppliers the tender 
process inflates prices some5mes hundreds of percent's. How can 
tenders be allocated if for instance a traffic car can be bought for much 
less from a dealer than through the tender process. Officials signing off 
on such tenders  must be brought to book since it is clear people benefit  
unfairly from the process to the exspense of tax paying hard working 
labour force people.. All 5ers of state must ensure tax payers money is 
applied in the most cost effec5ve manner and  not wasted by all 5ers of 
state  as is now the case. if tax monies are not waste  through corrup5on 
there will be no need to increase the state and  municipal incomes 
through higher taxes.H igher taxes will  just further reduce economic 
ac5vity and available expendable money and available resources which 
is already on a nearly an all 5me low . Willie

2020-10-28 
21:14:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We pay 2x for everything. Police, educa5on and health. Once with our 
taxes and again for Private security, private schools and medical aids.  It 
is sinful to rescue SAA and Eskom at the cost of educa5on, health and 
police and security. Educa5on, health services and a well trained ethical 
police service are paramount to the success of South Africa. 
Kill SAA, retrench government employees and reduce poli5cians 
personal security teams. Anne
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2020-10-28 
21:12:11 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is criminal to bail out SAA when most people in SA are very poor. We 
do not need SAA at any cost but people need safety and proper 
educa5on. Crime in SA is almost worst in the world, but budget for police 
is cut. Educa5on needs to be priori5zed, not SOE's! Corrup5on is going 
on and there is not much hope that the perpetrators of state capture will 
ever be punished for the millions they squandered. All of these issues 
and many more cause ci5zens to feel robbed  and without hope for the 
future. LeneYe

2020-10-28 
21:00:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop bailing out State owned enterprises. The cost of bailing these 
companies out affects tax payers as and during the pandemic, we can't 
afford higher taxes. Corrupt poli5cians and those also implicated should 
be held accountable and made to pay back the money stolen and jailed 
for their crimes. The ANC should hold themselves accountable as they 
are number one to steal money and ruin the country Khoboso

2020-10-28 
19:46:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The billions of rands that government keep on pumping into bankrupt 
SOE's regardless that those en55es never come right and us as taxpayers 
keep on foo5ng the biil. The country is just sinking deeper and deeper 
into debt and the corrupt anc does not give a damn. Mariki

2020-10-28 
18:52:06 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Alta

2020-10-28 
18:46:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAA should not recieve 10.5 bn. Give enough for the retrenchment 
packages and let it close down! We are in the middle of a pandemic and 
the biggest financial crisis OF OUR LIFETIMES. Use the money to help 
SMEs. Lionel

2020-10-28 
18:46:18 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAA should not recieve 10.5 bn. Give enough for the retrenchment 
packages and let it close down! We are in the middle of a pandemic and 
the biggest financial crisis OF OUR LIFETIMES. Use the money to help 
SMEs. Lionel

2020-10-28 
17:15:07 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The bailing out of SAA is unacceptable!! People are starving. 
#ANCMustFall  
#ANCHatesSouthAfricans  
#VoetsekANC Michelle

2020-10-28 
17:12:28 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We can not condone what the ANC has done to SAA with another bailout 
when ci5zens have no water and are living in squalor. Lesley 

2020-10-28 
16:09:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises We have far too much debt. This is total corrup5on on the cards Miriam 

Western Cape 50
2020-11-12 
16:49:39

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It's sad that the state use taxpayers money to constantly bail out failed 
state owned enterprises while the majority of the na5on is going hungry. Divine

2020-11-10 
01:56:19

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Mandy 

2020-11-09 
20:49:25

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

MaYhe
w

2020-11-09 
16:07:57

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Johan

2020-11-08 
20:48:31

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is a nightmare that our government just keep on with SOE that 
corrodes our country's economy  at a terrible alarming rate . SAA should 
have long been done away with. It is unclear why Pravin Ghordan insists 
on having a new SAA if the old SAA done so dismally - are they blind or is 
there agendas that are unclear to the ci5zen's of our country. 
The goverment employee's are overpaid and to  want to insist on 
agreements of 3 years ago about salaries , is totally illogical when the 
economy suffered so much already. Be grateful to be employed. 
The perks of members of parl iament should be definitely be adjusted to 
what our coutry can afford as well as the numbers be scaled down. 
Wake up and see the deteriora5on of our beloved country Bertha
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The MTBPS is a failure in that is fails deal with the most pressing issues 
SA is facing today. The most pressing are: 
1. SOE's 
2. Corrup5on 
3. Income tax legisla5on which is becoming less and less fit for purpose 
4. Labour legisla5on and regula5ons 
5. Over regula5on and growth of bureaucracy 
6. Job crea5on 

Unless SA starts to seriously consider these issues everything else is 
moot, i.e. not going to happen. A country we need to start a 
conversa5on on these 5 issues and how to fix them because unless there 
are addressed and  radical transforma5on of the first 5, job crea5on is 
not going to take place. The first 5 directly influence job crea5on. The 
government can have all of these grant schemes and statements, but 
nothing every comes of it as the top 5 items above are curiously missing. 
This is why SA as a country has so spectacularly failed to address the 
crisis with unemployment. Simply put there has been no real job 
crea5on for a great many years. Welfare and benefits are not going to fix 
the problem as it is structural. 

Lets take a closer look at each of the top 4 listed. 

1. SOE's: These need to Singapore type approach where they are listed 
on a stock exchange and similar model to that of Telkom is applied to 
them or completely sold off. SAA needs to be sold off and remove this 
burden from the taxpayer and PIC or some SA sovereign fund hold the 
state's interests in these companies if the government s5ll wants an 
interest in them. But they need to move out of direct control of the 
government. The revela5ons at the Zondo Commission show this is 
needed so there is complete independence and less interference and 
meddling.  In many countries the governments have goYen out of the 
airline business as it is hyper compe55ve and where the government is 
majority shareholder they are simply not compe55ve and there are far 
too many poli5cal issues to deal with. 

2. Corrup5on:  It needs to be dealt with decisively and those involved 
and iden5fied as been involved need to be inves5gated and charges 
brought against them. The percep5on is there is no poli5cal will to 
ensure this happens and many of those who have been iden5fied 
con5nue to act with impunity. This is extremely destruc5ve to society 
and erodes the trust in government  and all of its ins5tu5ons, including 
SARS when it needs it most. People vote with their feet and leave quietly 
and this will leave SA poorer for as a result.  By alloca5ng more funds to 
SAA, Eskom and other SOE's the message the government is sending 
loud and clear to the public is corrup5on within the government and 
SOE's is con5nuing. 
Local government and municipali5es are also another area of concern. 
Most of the municipali5es are completely dysfunc5onal and run by 
incompetent and corrupt leaders and officials. The basics are not even 
been managed. This is another 5me bomb wai5ng to explode and cause 
significant harm to the public and SA as a country. We need to start 
holding our ward councilors accountable and pressing them on these 
issues. 

3. Income tax: This is a massive failure. The legisla5on is far too complex 
and  no longer fit for purpose. Worse s5ll is complex and very expensive 
to administer both for SARS and taxpayer. It is also making taxpayers very 
untrus5ng of the income tax legisla5on and SARS and immediately 
creates an adverse rela5onships between SARS and taxpayers. SA needs 
a much simpler income tax system and focus only on the seriously high 
earners. Interes5ngly Ireland has decided to keep their 12% income tax 
rate for companies and Australia as reduced income tax. What SA needs 
to start to do is the following: 
3.1. Scrap capital gains taxa5on as this is essen5ally a tax on long term 
infla5on. Short terms gains taxes as ordinary income tax with a taper. If 
only 1 year -100% inclusion of gain, it 2 years - 80% inclusion of gain, 3 
years - 60% percent of gain, 4 years - 40% inclusion of gain, 5 years - 20% 
inclusion of gain. 
3.2. Residence basis taxa5on - scrap this as this greatly adds to costs and 
complexity and is completely unnecessary. Every country has a system of 
taxa5on and leave it to the other country to deal with it. This is where 
the legisla5on is in fact completely corrupt. Taxing income from a source 
outside of SA, but that income it not protected by SA law. 
3.3. Tax excessive remunera5on and bonusses aggressively to even up 
the distribu5on of income and bring more equity into the system at 
every level of society. 
3.4. Remove all of the special allowances such as sec5on 12J, special 
economic zones as this causes all manner of distor5ons in the economy 
and results in poor alloca5on of resources and makes reinforces the 
concentra5on of wealth in the hands of a few as there provisions are 
only accessible to the wealthy and are used as tax shelters rather than 
real investment and sustainable job crea5on. 
3.5. A special tax on residen5al proper5es in excess of R5m at say 1%.  
The R5m from which this tax applies is very important as one only wants 
to impact the wealthy and not the average person running a small 
business.  It must only apply to proper5es which are for rates purposes 
classified as residen5al so as not to nega5vely impact on the produc5ve 
sector of the economy. This can be based on the rates valua5ons as this 
is public informa5on and should be in the public domain. This can be 
seen as a mechanism to address inequality.  All informa5on regarding 
this must be in the public domain in order to ensure integrity and 
fairness. 
3.6. Income tax rates for companies needs to come down to say between 
15% to 20%. 
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2020-11-07 
08:43:45

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop alloca5ng moneys to failing SOEs.  SAA is a joke.  Bleeding hard 
working tax payers dry to stroke the ego of a failing government.  Those 
moneys could be used to upgrade the dismal health care system and 
educa5on system.  Just another way of corrupt government to loot.  Lizeth

2020-11-06 
14:06:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Please stop bailing out SAA. We do not need a na5onal carrier. The ANC 
can retain votes instead by actually growing the country, instead of 
directly paying cons5tuents by keeping non-profitable SOEs running. Evan

2020-11-05 
19:52:14

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Debbie 

2020-11-03 
16:21:28

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Don't give the ANC government any leeway to hustle more of the public 
purse to its dysfunc5onal SOEs- these were once the pride of South 
Africa - aher 25 years the ANC and their inept cadre deployment and 
nepo5sm has broken everything. Instead of  holding themselves to 
account, they steal form the public. Mirna

2020-11-03 
13:58:05

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Edwin 

2020-11-03 
12:55:30

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Using police and educa5on funds to bail out SAA, a state owned 
enterprise that’s rife with corrup5on and mismanagement is an outrage! 
Police need those funds to fight against the crime, and educa5on 
department needs it to uplih our people. Keeping SAA must not be a 
higher priority than the people of South Africa. Poli5cians, remember 
where your votes come from. Shaun

2020-11-03 
10:24:07

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete disrespect to 
the ci5zens of SA Stacey

2020-11-03 
10:22:29

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

How can we keep on funding defunct, insolvent and useless state owned 
en55es such as SAA. Logic business decisions should be made and the 
state should close such defunct SOE or allow the private sector to take 
over if there is at all a chance and need to keep these en55es in 
opera5on. State expenditure should be curtailed by reducing staff 
numbers in line with the need as well as with the output linked to such 
jobs. Private sector employees all took large salary cuts, lower income 
during and aher the lock down but this is not the case for government 
employees at all George

2020-11-03 
08:18:18

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The insistence of government to bailout failing SOE's is an insult to tax 
payers and a green light for con5nual corrup5on. It is unacceptable that 
more than one bailout is required, never mind the plethora of bailout's 
SOE's con5nually demand! it is incomprehensible that this is permiYed 
through tax payer funded bailouts, let them shutdown and let the 
private sector fill the void leh behind if required. Quin5n

2020-11-03 
05:50:37

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

cherylin
e

2020-11-03 
05:19:59

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The budget keeps the status quo without being willing to rock the boat 
too much. SOEs are and a bloated work force are draining our na5onal 
treasuries of much needed money that should be aimed at s5mula5ng 
the economy through infrastructure, security & educ5on spend. 

These jobs that are at risk, unfortunately have been ar5ficially created in 
the first place which is unsustainable. 

Nathan

2020-11-02 
20:23:24

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop was5ng tax payer money on the state owned enterprises - You silly 
sods are taking us deeper into debt!! Stop this wasteful spending, reduce 
the government salary bucket - they are being paid way too much, much 
more than private sector, they get higher salaries, way more than 
infla5on increases and they also get the latest upgrades for their houses 
when it is not deserved! 

We need competent and strong leadership that does not play the 
poli5cal game or follows party rules and direc5on first - this is South 
Africa, South Africa needs to be governed, for everyone! 
Start fixing the economy and s5mulate growth. Morne

2020-11-02 
19:37:06

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Hasn't enough of our hard-earned taxes been wasted on mismanaged, 
corrupt SOEs? We need every penny to FEED people who are STARVING 
and our financial well-being as a country is poised over a fiscal cliff... And 
you WASTE it on SAA?! THIS IS MADNESS and it s5nks of corrup5on. Ingrid

2020-11-02 
19:27:26

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop bailing out SAA. It is enough now. We have far more pressing needs 
in this country. 

Antoine
Ye 

2020-10-30 
21:23:00

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Government seeming thinks nothing of it to con5nue throwing money 
down the SAA boYomless pit.  This is very concerning, especially since 
they are removing this money from law enforcement and other areas 
that woukd really put it to beYer use. Nicki

2020-10-30 
13:53:12

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Bail out for SAA is a disgus5ng idea. We need funding for educa5on and 
health care. Your are senng up another situa5on for more loo5ng. Angie

2020-10-30 
13:12:09

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Government is finding itself between a rock and a hard place at the 
beginning of a depression that will most probably last for a while. 
Flogging a dead horse like SAA in my opinion is the type of mistake that 
SA government cannot afford to make and has undermined the efficacy 
of difference that MTBS could have had, in making harder poli5cal 
decisions in future. If only we had leaders capable and resolute enough 
to do so.  
The only solu5on I can see to salvaging what remains is for those 
provinces that can to secede from the failed state of South Africa. To 
form countries that aren't pretending to be democracies  being run  by 
single party states but, actual democracies truly representa5ve of their 
people and  their values. If only SA's fractured inhabitants had the will 
power to force referendums in parliament to do so. George

2020-10-30 
05:13:26

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises SOE  S should  Not be bailed out un5l the Rot is removed. Kevin 

2020-10-29 
22:14:39

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I as a tax payer object to bailing out SAA yet again. SA are in debt to  the 
eyeballs . Focus on priori5es like safety and educa5on. Claire

2020-10-29 
20:17:45

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Shayne
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2020-10-29 
19:48:49

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Although I selected SOEs, all of the above are a concern to me. 

This is a bankrupt government, which refuses to accept this painful 
reality and con5nues to drah budgets beYer suited to cloud cuckoo land. 

The mere fact that the World bank is now insis5ng that no more money 
of their loan be spent on the wages and SOEs, signals that even they see 
SA as a boYomless moneypit, where every cent disappears never to be 
seen again.. 

By the start of the next fiscal year we will be even closer to complete 
collapse - if we haven't yet reached it. The ANC needs to be forced to 
realise this by others, if they are unable to do so themselves. INGRID

2020-10-29 
19:32:00

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Dear Sir, when will the ANC government begin to understand how bad 
the financial situa5on of RSA is and begin to apply proper financial 
management..stop taking money which should be used to help poor 
people to keep SAA going, and again, and again, and again.... Theuns

2020-10-29 
16:14:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The ANC has been shown to be completely incapable of dealing with 
taxpayer funds without stealing them. Govt thinks the fund belong to 
them, well they don't. It is our money and we are sick of you stealing 
most of it. Paul

2020-10-29 
16:05:10

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is immoral for the ANC to give money to SAA at the expense of higher 
educa5on and security. Crime is rampant in the country, ci5zens are not 
safe and our economy benefits way more from free higher educa5on 
than an airline that has been a black hole of ANC thievery for 20 years.

Francois
e

2020-10-29 
15:20:59

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

And Corrup5on  in the state owned  Enterprises. When will you stop or 
do something about it? Andre

2020-10-29 
14:09:00

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises andrew

2020-10-29 
11:23:37

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Addi5onal money at an airline should never have been priori5sed. Its 
wasteful. People are dying, losing their jobs. I feel let down. All of this 
while the president is unveiling Statues to serve ANC poli5cal needs paid 
for by the government. And then we are told that there will be tax 
increases next year. Dipen

2020-10-29 
09:11:53

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The State Owned En55es have become a black hole that government is 
aYemp5ng to fill. Years of loo5ng and state capture have not helped the 
running of these en55es. The money should be spent on important 
projects like proper healthcare, jobs for the unemployed and educa5on 
for all South Africans.  Leanne

2020-10-29 
09:00:27

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises We cannot keep bailing out failed SOE's

Magdale
na

2020-10-29 
08:59:23

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises We cannot keep bailing out failed SOE's

Magdale
na

2020-10-29 
08:57:52

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

R10bn can be spent on other departments and areas that can create and 
sustain more jobs than what SAA can offer Charl

2020-10-29 
07:49:21

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAA is genng bailed out again? Really? At the cost of educa5on, 
healthcare, etc. What a joke South Africa has become. Shaun

2020-10-29 
07:09:10

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop propping up a failed airline with tax money we should be using to 
actually help our ci5zens Wesley

2020-10-29 
06:35:22

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Melt

2020-10-28 
22:28:52

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

At the end of the day it is the taxpayers money and it never seems to 
end. 
Fo not give any more money to any ins5tu5on that has misappropriated 
money in the past, or which is alleged to be part of corrup5on. First 
prosecute all those criminals and remove them from society. Then we 
can talk about bailouts again. 
We cannot bail out SAA again. It's our money. Not the ANC's your budget 
digs us into a hold from which we will never recover 
The MTBPS s5ll waste tax payer monies on the badly managed and 
ineffec5ve state enterprises. The tender proses robs the country of hard 
earned taxes because instead of bringing prices down for purchases of 
items that can be bought directly in the trade and suppliers the tender 
process inflates prices some5mes hundreds of percent's. How can 
tenders be allocated if for instance a traffic car can be bought for much 
less from a dealer than through the tender process. Officials signing off 
on such tenders must be brought to book since it is clear people benefit 
unfairly from the process to the exspense of tax paying hard working 
labour force people.. All 5ers of state must ensure tax payers money is 
applied in the most cost effec5ve manner and not wasted by all 5ers of 
state as is now the case. if tax monies are not waste through corrup5on 
there will be no need to increase the state and municipal incomes 
through higher taxes.H igher taxes will just further reduce economic 
ac5vity and available expendable money and available resources which 
is already on a nearly an all 5me low . 

Wayne

2020-10-28 
20:10:18

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The bail out for SAA is really the pits! How many more houses and 
schools could have been built with that money! Old age grants could 
have been increased with at least R150 per recipient, they can not pay 
rent, municipal accounts, and buy food with that liYle money. 
The cost of living is a nightmare for them!! Please, have a heart for these 
old people who also paid taxes when they were working all those years! Iris

2020-10-28 
20:04:38

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises SAA must be closed down! John

2020-10-28 
19:02:11

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

This country is being destroyed by crime and poverty, cunng the budget 
to SAPS and educa5on to bail out an airline is madness. And airline that 
does not benefit the average South African. Let SAA die! We don’t want 
it! Grant

2020-10-28 
18:49:39

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Your decision to ONCE AGAIN throw taxpayers money at SAA is 
criminal .. Gail

2020-10-28 
18:49:34

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop giving SAA money and give to agri. They must produce food for the 
na5on. Zelda
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2020-10-28 
18:16:36

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Why bail out SAA again??? ...and again...and again! 
The 10 billion bailout  could go a long way elsewhere. 
Where is the cunng back on the very bloated gov employee issue?? 
Honestly, it's about 5me SOUTH AFRICA and its CITIZENS were made TOP 
PRIORITY. 
Very disappoin5ng. Helen 

2020-10-28 
17:54:58

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

While they have to borrow more than 2 billion each day, how can they 
s5ll bail out SAA?  Please do not try to tax us more next year while you 
are s5ll was5ng and STEALING public funds. The government must think 
we are incredibly stupid. Dave

2020-10-28 
17:32:27

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Another bailout for a dead SAA. It won't  get in the sky again! Mike

2020-10-28 
16:38:09

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I am against bail out for failing SOEs, tax should not be increased, people 
are suffering already in a very difficult financial year and cannot afford to 
rescue governments failures again Marinda

North West 3
2020-11-10 
11:05:35 North West

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Natalie

2020-11-10 
11:05:34 North West

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Natalie

2020-10-29 
07:15:28 North West

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Willie

Free State 3
2020-11-07 
10:15:51 Free State

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop taking from the poor to give to the rich.  We don't need SOEs that 
are just a place to deploy corrupt caders. Helizna

2020-11-03 
21:21:44 Free State

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Using funds from police and educa5om while we do net have effec5ve 
policing or proper educa5on. Gerhard 

2020-10-31 
05:54:41 Free State

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

To me it does not make sense to take money from the police service and 
higher educa5on whilst both of these are already struggling to find an 
airline only some corript agents wants to keep running. Point of fact 
remains SAA is a boYomless pit and not essen5al where as Police and 
higher educa5on actually is essen5al Amanda

KwaZulu-Natal 19
2020-11-05 
06:31:12

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Stop funding your vanity projects. Let the free market drive our needs Chris

2020-11-04 
09:39:03

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

No more bailouts for SAA or other SOEs! Those funds could be spent on 
far beYer urgent and pressing needs to benefit the people of SA. 
Government can't manage any business with any level of efficiency. 
Priva5se all failing SOEs and let the business community turn around the 
failing SOEs before it is too late and we are a failed state! Shaun

2020-11-03 
09:41:42

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop punng the TAX payers - yes, it is not your money, it is the SA 
ci5zens money where you can steal it. Let SA vote where they want 
THEIR money to be implemented Shirley

2020-11-03 
09:07:03

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises This is an outrage Lavern 

2020-11-03 
07:47:36

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

What is it with the ANC con5nually throwing billions of rands at SAA. The 
ANC deployed members have stolen billons from SAA does the ANC want 
to top up the coffers so there deployees can con5nue looking . ANC 
accept the fact that you have destroyed another state enterprise. It 
would be beYer to spend the billions on land reform .that's the main 
issue in South Africa. Or are you keeping the land issue as an elec5on 
tool as always. Graham 

2020-11-02 
16:53:11

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Glenn 

2020-11-02 
14:25:40

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Let SAA go it is the most useless airline in the world, we don't need it 
anymore, it will never be able to compete on the world wide plaqorm, I 
can't even remember when last any of my friends and family last use 
SAA. It is a disgrace to spent this amount on a luxury business when your 
own voters are starving, and without jobs. Enough is enough !! Paul

2020-10-30 
05:01:32

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Stop funding boYomless pits like SAA. Michael

2020-10-29 
18:59:07

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

As if bailing out SAA again is not bad enough, funding it by cunng 
funding to essen5al services like policing and public health services is a 
travesty - the Finance Minister clearly has no spine. Eddie 

2020-10-29 
08:48:36

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

We cannot con5nue borrowing money to bail out SOEs that have proved 
over many years to not have the leadership to make a success of these 
en55es. Future genera5ons of young South Africa will suffer, since they 
are the ones that will s5ll be paying back money that was effec5vely 
stolen through capture of these SOEs.  SAA will nor be a success unless 
run by experienced and knowledgeable people who have a direct 
interest in making it a success.  The ANC will soon discover that raising 
taxes )as proposed in the budget speech) will not have the desired effect 
because the same old middleclass who must bear the brunt have already 
run out of money. The rich will con5nue to leave SA in droves. Sandra

2020-10-29 
08:40:06

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Con5nual bailing out of incompetent corrupt Soe's is insanity. 
There needs to be accountability not in speech by poli5cians but in 
reality in these ins5tu5ons.  
If need be the Soe's should be restructured . Forget about ideologies and 
focus on what's best for South Africa now  ,our views and ac5ons need 
not be so polarised. Ideologies don't solve problems right now.  

Dean 
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2020-10-29 
08:08:46

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

 Srate owned enterprises should not be funded by the state they should 
be assets but they are liabili5es and they are cos5ng ci5zens, they should 
be scrapped if they are not making profit they are na5onal liabili5es and 
should be given to serious business people. They are not compe55ve 
and not run efficiently they should all be sold and the government can 
have shares, they will make more money that way because right now 
they are cos5ng the na5on. 

 Bailing out SOE again at the expense of Educa5on, the key to growth in 
any country? Instant gra5fica5on over long term sensibili5es? 

The government is not trusted to keep their word regarding salary 
increases under the pressure of the Trade Unions. Government is like a 
puppet on a string of the Trade Unions. 

Government needs to really get serious about the elimina5on of 
corrup5on in SOE, then billions are available to help the country flourish. 

  CORINN
E

2020-10-29 
07:57:18

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

When will these bailouts stop? 
Educa5on, transport sector and services need these finances more than 
SoEs Ol

2020-10-29 
07:03:03

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The SAA bailout is financial suicide.....there are enough interna5onal and 
local  airlines to cater for travellers. We need to use that Grant money for 
more pressing issues in our country.... Herman

2020-10-29 
06:16:17

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop throwing good money into vanity projects that have proved to be 
failures already(SAA), stop throwing good money to support failed 
ideologies, wake up and move into the 21st century. Richard

2020-10-29 
06:11:04

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAA is a boYomless pit where money dissappear and they just keeping 
pouring more money into this pit. Getying nowhere due to bad 
management and corrupt officials. Close the doors and sell the aircrah. 
Use the money to take care of infrastructure and keep hospitals going. Herman

2020-10-28 
21:47:39

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

These fuckers are spending us into a blackhole and increasing our 
already sky high taxes we cannot afford this stop them! Carter 

2020-10-28 
21:39:54

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Kevin 

2020-10-28 
19:48:44

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Patricia

Eastern Cape 4

2020-11-03 
21:05:35

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Throwing good money at any failing state enterprise is selfish, greedy 
and immoral. Why throw money away when there are far more 
important things it could be spent on, like educa5on, housing, feeding 
schemes and health. 

Penni-
Lee

2020-11-02 
16:46:36

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Derek

2020-10-29 
09:25:29

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Geraldin
e

2020-10-29 
07:19:43

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The ANC is con5nuing its destruc5ve communist  destruc5on of this 
country! 

Koos
Limpopo 8

2020-11-03 
17:56:17 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SAL, Denel and other SOE's are bankrupt and the minister is pouring tax 
payers money in a boYomless pits. Scrap them. Jan

2020-11-02 
15:18:45 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Funding failing SOE's over and over again is nothing but throwing money 
in a boYomless pit. Priva5se SOE's en use the money for educa5on, 
health, housing, infrastructure and skills development. Tjaart

2020-10-31 
11:23:39 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

In a country with such high crime how can you jus5fy taking money from 
the police to throw at an airline which adds absolutely no value to the 
average South African. Tanya

2020-10-30 
09:06:18 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Government must concentrate on managing the country. They must not 
involved in business, as they obviously have no business sense. This is 
obvious looking at all financial posi5on of the State owned Enterprises. 
They only exist on bail out money from the Government. Will  they as 
individuals invest in these enterprises. If yes, they  are stupid. MP

2020-10-30 
08:18:24 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE's should be dismantled and the private sector must step into those 
voids. The management of SOE's is an absolute disgrace and corrup5on 
and theh of these are roYen to the core. It is unacceptable that money 
gets taken from police, health and educa5on to foot the bill for SAA. I for 
one will no longer enable the state capture and mismanagement of tax 
money for incomprehensible and insane decisions by the ANC.  

AMAND
A AND 
THOMA
S

2020-10-30 
08:16:52 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE's should be dismantled and the private sector must step into those 
voids. The management of SOE's is an absolute disgrace and corrup5on 
and theh of these are roYen to the core. It is unacceptable that money 
gets taken from police, health and educa5on to foot the bill for SAA. I for 
one will no longer enable the state capture and mismanagement of tax 
money for incomprehensible and insane decisions by the ANC.  

AMAND
A AND 
THOMA
S

2020-10-30 
08:16:29 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

SOE's should be dismantled and the private sector must step into those 
voids. The management of SOE's is an absolute disgrace and corrup5on 
and theh of these are roYen to the core. It is unacceptable that money 
gets taken from police, health and educa5on to foot the bill for SAA. I for 
one will no longer enable the state capture and mismanagement of tax 
money for incomprehensible and insane decisions by the ANC.  

AMAND
A AND 
THOMA
S

2020-10-29 
06:43:18 Limpopo

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

There is just no way that anyone in their right mind can jus5fy the 
con5nued bailout of SOE's, and in par5cular SAA, that is NOT essen5al, 
AND that, at the expense of much needed security, healthcare etc. 
It is blatantly obviuos that the whole of the ANC leadership does NOT 
have the well being of the country, and it's people in mind. By simply 
calling the bailout something else is a slap in the face of our inteligence! Hendrik

Mpumalanga 3
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2020-11-03 
07:39:01

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

Yes more proof that our money is to provide free money to 
municipali5es that destroy the infrastructure and the mayor rides 
around in yet a second luxury vehicle while the services are non 
existant...you wait a year to be issued with a renewal on your expired  
license  yet pay  every 6 months for a temp. Tony

2020-10-28 
19:04:41

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The R10bn for SAA  could have been used to negate the proposed tax 
increases for the next two years. Money in the pockets of consumers to 
boost spending. Instead, it's money wasted on the vanity project that is 
SAA, which WILL fail. Ig

2020-10-28 
17:56:28

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

I feel that State owned enterprises is just an open door for money to end 
up in a boYomless pit and that a total new accountability structure 
should be created where en55es who fail to perform on par, should pay 
for their mistakes. 

Joana
Northern Cape 3

2020-10-31 
05:57:32

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Perdjie

2020-10-29 
16:19:32

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises Do not bail out SOEs. Sell them Kyle

2020-10-29 
08:22:31

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not

State Owned 
Enterprises

The ques5on with the meduim term budget is as simple as this: who is 
given the instruc5ons?, any person with a liYle bit of commensence 
could have no5ced the minister's body language when he repeated the 
sentence about the bailout for SAA. Why is somebody so adamant about 
the bailout for SOE's and SOC's? Just to have another inves5ga5on at a 
later stage, in essence the taxpayers are not considered with respect to 
the government expenditure. Do they really think we  are fools? Money 
must be invested in developement with respect to job crea5on and not 
be waisted in nonsense or to be smart to have what other countries 
have!  This is when books are used as a guideline,  opinions of people 
who died a certain death, when leaders dwell in the past and refuse to 
listen to good advice. We need a regime change, younger genera5on to 
govern,  new ideas, people who understand the different tribes, cultures 
and who understand economy. No, stop this irregular expenditure, 
waistless and fruitless!  Government must follow their own regula5ons, 
and stop accusing other of the same mistakes, we need beYer 
leaders!!!!! Derek

fiscal strategy 15
Column B: Count:

Free State 1
2020-11-13 
07:34:51 Free State

No I do 
not fiscal strategy Sam

Gauteng 8

2020-11-03 
23:13:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

1. Public servants contribute a large percentage of SA's economy. As it 
stands, some of them par5cularly those in the health care sector are 
already earning less than their counterparts in the private sector and are 
forced to deal with resource shortages plus overcrowding. Public 
servants, most of whom are our frontline workers during this pandemic, 
have not even been provided with hazardous pay and yet our own 
government is quick to further restrict their earnings. This is 
cons5tu5onally unjust and it is clear that this group is ohen targeted due 
to the influence government has over their livelihoods in contrast to the 
governments restricted capacity in the private sector. 
2. It is highly ironic that we live in a democracy yet our healthcare 
professionals are subject to mandatory internships and community 
service as a ploy to reduce emigra5on. Couple this with every other 
downfall that public servants face, lack of hazardous pay and a wage 
freeze, why should we as public servants serves this country 5relessly at 
our own expense when all it ever does is priori5ze the well being of 
others above healthcare professionals? For the above reasons, I think 
that this proposal in addi5on to exis5ng inequali5es in the public sector 
will drive more workers to migrate to safer countries that priori5ze their 
wellbeing Rical

2020-10-30 
17:06:12 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

Tax me more and I will leave. 

Spending must be cut and the government must start with the Taxi 
industry.  

SOE must no longer be bailed out aher decades things have only 
deteriorated. Stop finding SOE and allow for private investment and 
management. Paulo

2020-10-30 
14:42:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

I do not support the "bailout" of SAA. Our hard earned tax money should 
not be applied to rescue a company that was allegedly mismanaged. I 
also do not agree with the idea of raising taxes. We are all recovering 
economically from Covid-19 and to raise our taxes even further will not 
solve the economic crises of South Africa, in fact it will only allow its 
ci5zens to suffer and will do nothing for poverty.  
If the country is in need of more funds, they should higher fines and 
penal5es for those ci5zens who contravenes the law. Denise

2020-10-29 
09:56:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

Debt level,  bailing out SAA, lack of meaningful leadership,   inflated Govt 
workforce, past and current  corrup5on levels,  lack of recovery of funds 
by the corrupt and crime  in my opinion will not recover,  but decline  
and destroy the country  in the foreseeable future .  Angela

2020-10-29 
09:56:20 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

Debt level,  bailing out SAA, lack of meaningful leadership,   inflated Govt 
workforce, past and current  corrup5on levels,  lack of recovery of funds 
by the corrupt and crime  in my opinion will not recover,  but decline  
and destroy the country  in the foreseeable future .  Angela
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2020-10-28 
20:53:52 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

We have a country rocked by poor covid management, seeing 
unemployment rocket and business upon business down scale or even 
close down, This same country was on the brink of collapse before covid, 
due to blatant rife corrup5on and state capture, to then hear how the 
strategy is to increase the tax burden on the few lucky enough to s5ll 
have a job, and then reduce alloca5ons in jus5ce and prosecu5ons in 
par5cular, with a view to keeping a wingless pit of an SoE airline afloat 
simply boggles the mind! Flip rather bail out Eskom, at least that SoE is a 
necessary evil and catalyst to economic growth... but an airline already 
cos5ng Billions ... in a world of restricted travel... blatant theh is what I 
think. The  plan is blatant theh of tax payers money ...scandalous and 
disgus5ng! Craig

2020-10-28 
19:47:37 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

How dare the Government take away money from  Educa5on to bail a 
failed airline which is not sustainable due to the corrupt prac5ces of this 
government.  They will waste tax payers money (of which is dwindling 
fast) .  Get rid of this government Magda

2020-10-28 
16:53:51 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

It is once again clear that the ANC is totally out of its depth and has no 
understanding of basic maths. Sane people do not spend money they 
don't have and they certainly don't throw it at dead en55es like SAA.  
You failed to cut the civil service and salary spending.  
No clue how to run an economy or a country. 
I am genng every cent out of the country because I have no faith in 
policy. I should be encouraged to invest so I am - elsewhere. stephen

Western Cape 4

2020-10-31 
22:12:26

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

The budget does in no way do what needs to be done. It is devoid of any 
effec5ve strategy and is honestly useless just as previous budgets have 
been. Bruce

2020-10-29 
18:14:41

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

#Tito decided in his wisdom that our state of anarchy can be ignored & 
promptly took away R1.1 Billion from #FMF higher educa5on & training 
& @SAPoliceService budget to give it to #SAA which has had over 
R39billion bail out in the past 3 years.  This is Dudu & Zuma's vanity 
project, they broke SAA with refusing to sign agreements that would 
have neYed SAA millions every day, it was a deal worth Billions. Instead 
you lot in cabinet allowed them to carry on loo5ng every single SOE for 
10 years. You stood there & did nothing to stop them. 
Why? 
Makes sense if you are on the side of crime 
#MTBPS2020  #ANC is a mafia organisa5on 
They love chaos. 
We have had enough, I will not pay tax to support a criminal 
organisa5on.  I will not be complicit in your crimes ANC. Harry

2020-10-29 
18:14:40

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

#Tito decided in his wisdom that our state of anarchy can be ignored & 
promptly took away R1.1 Billion from #FMF higher educa5on & training 
& @SAPoliceService budget to give it to #SAA which has had over 
R39billion bail out in the past 3 years.  This is Dudu & Zuma's vanity 
project, they broke SAA with refusing to sign agreements that would 
have neYed SAA millions every day, it was a deal worth Billions. Instead 
you lot in cabinet allowed them to carry on loo5ng every single SOE for 
10 years. You stood there & did nothing to stop them. 
Why? 
Makes sense if you are on the side of crime 
#MTBPS2020  #ANC is a mafia organisa5on 
They love chaos. 
We have had enough, I will not pay tax to support a criminal 
organisa5on.  I will not be complicit in your crimes ANC. Harry

2020-10-28 
16:07:26

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal strategy Kim

Northern Cape 1

2020-10-30 
11:55:40

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

Hello Mr Tito 
I work for government and I’m concerned about the wage freeze, tax 
increment and salary cuts. What is the possibility of us at least accessing 
a certain percentage of our percentage to pay off home loans or for 
those wan5ng to buy homes. A criteria can be set, perhaps number of 
years in service, a clear mo5va5on of what you will do with the money, 
or a certain percentage can be released. The money should be u5lized 
for investment or assets only. 
Please Sir. We will suffer greatly coz we have bonds, loans and vehicles 

Molebo
heng

North West 1

2020-10-28 
17:05:39 North West

No I do 
not fiscal strategy

It is yet again evident that the corrupt, incompetent and inept ANC 
government does not care about South Africa or its ci5zens when you 
are taking money from Educa5on and Police to fund a dead airline, killed 
by ANC cadres, drained of all its money and talent. 

We have a country where there are desperately poor people who need 
quality educa5on  and proper policing (not the corrupt incompetence we 
have now) to break out of the vicious circle of poverty and criminality, 
yet you give money to vanity SOE's just so that ANC fatcats can fly in 
style . 

You truly are not only out of touch with reality, you are also out of your 
depth, and your incompetence will lead to misery for millions of South 
Africans. Pieter

other 32
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 8
2020-11-12 
05:54:23

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other Theunis

2020-11-04 
09:08:28

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other

I don't support the idea of the freezing of pensions. I say, hands off the 
people's hard earned money!! Felicia

2020-11-02 
19:44:33

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other enough bailing out SAA.  Too much money wasted allready on SAA Peggy
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2020-10-29 
08:51:23

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other

Same old same old talk shop with no ac5on. Decrease gov salaries/staff - 
not the policeman, nurses, teachers etc but management, parliament 
members, cabinet members, decrease ministries, decrease number 
provinces, no small municipali5es but rather regional services councils, 
no pay to mayors and councillors, no carder appointments,  pay cuts 
across the board especially for the higher grades, etc. Gov, judiciary, SOE 
are top heavy and over paid.  More ac5on and less talk shops. reduce 
gov loans, leave pensions alone, down with BEE, appoint competent 
persons/suppliers on merit and not on raciest laws and quotas.  Andrew

2020-10-29 
07:15:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other

Every single one of the op5ons. Why is gov so scared of reducing 
employees salaries. They are already overpaid. Bailing out SOE’s is not a 
solu5on. Educate the na5on on how the economy works. Breaking, 
burning and destroying property is not helping the cause. Taxpayers have 
reduced their salaries to the minimum to ensure private companies can 
survive. Reduced work hours. Just to keep the economy going. For 
what!! Bloated gov employees doing the minimum. Desperately needed 
houses and construc5on halted due to gov employees hiding behind not 
being in the office and not responding to project queries. Sickening!!! A

2020-10-28 
18:25:11

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other

SAA is not a viable op5on to waste money on. State employees are 
overpaid yet they underdeliver Adriaan 

2020-10-28 
18:10:04

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other Why waste more money on SAA really not that the country can afford it 

Marzan
ne 

2020-10-28 
18:10:02

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not other Why waste more money on SAA really not that the country can afford it 

Marzan
ne 

Gauteng 17

2020-11-11 
07:23:04 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

Increasing taxes in any way, shape or form will result in further tax 
declines or wealth moving out of the country. More needs to be done to 
stop wasteful expenditure and corrup5on. There needs to be 
consequences or the leaking bucket will con5nue to gain momentum. T

2020-11-10 
14:46:13 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

Spending by an un-mature communist government, punishing the few 
rates and tax payers, pathe5c managed SOE's, fiscus shorqall, corrup5on 
which is rife. Villiers

2020-11-06 
09:19:43 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

Tax increases are simply not viable and will lead to an ever bigger mass 
exodus of taxpayers from South Africa, the government needs to stop 
throwing money at state owned en55es that show no promise of being 
corrected like SAA which will not see a turaround for 4 more years - 
meaning 4 years of taxpayer funder money that could be spent on 
figh5ng crime and decreasing poverty through job crea5on. If you want 
more money from taxpayers get it back from the people who stole it - to 
date one person has gone to jail for corrup5on and that speaks volumes 
about the county's ability to have effec5ve goverment and corrup5on 
free governing bodies. 

Angeliqu
e

2020-11-04 
16:13:31 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

We should not be pulling funds from other important projects to fund 
state owned enterprises. If they are unprofitable, they must be allowed 
to fail or priva5zed. We cannot keep going around pacifying unions and 
SOE's because we don't want to suffer the repercussions. Eskom itself 
posted a twenty billion rand loss even with all the bailouts that it 
received. We need to rethink this en5re budget, we cannot keep giving 
money to places that encounter so much corrup5on! 
  
I don't support the idea of the freezing of pensions. I say, hands off the 
people's hard earned money!! A

2020-11-03 
23:35:58 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

This is mind boggling. We are throwing good money aher bad with SAA, 
yet we are not reducing the bloated public wages, we are not 
implemen5ng any ac5ons from the budget set in February. We are not 
making the decisions in order to turn the country around instead you are 
trying to kick the can down the road. I'm sorry we are on the brink of 
ruin and you are s5ll tone deaf to the situa5on. Pierre

2020-11-03 
09:27:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

I would like to see a budget that helps reduce climate change and 
eliminate animal agriculture, hun5ng and animals abuse. Covid 19 comes 
from animals, therefore we should address the cause as top priority. Noga

2020-11-03 
09:14:39 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

All the listed reasond. Our finance minister has no clue. How can we bail 
out SAA who are over staffed and who gets to bail them out? Us yet 
again as with everything. Ingrid

2020-11-02 
14:41:02 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

The government has to much control and should be given to the people. 
We need more free market principles so that is the people can take 
responsibility for our own lives, what gives the government the right to 
tell me what is best for me. There socialists policies are destroying our 
economy. So just stop and let the people handle it. Dillon 

2020-10-31 
14:14:47 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

How can government think about sustaining SAA taking money from 
educa5on, service delivery!!! Joyce

2020-10-30 
08:14:45 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

The whole thing is a joke. Public servant salary bill needs to be cut 
dras5cally. SOE should file for liquida5on. All corrup5on needs to be 
rooted out and the thieves penalised. AneYe

2020-10-30 
07:30:05 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

It dont help you give one  party the rigth of having finanace us they want 
then the money yust desepare in the air us always there must be 
somebody who controle them and somebody who have the rigth to stop 
any finance if thet dont do there  part . And there must be hold 
responsible for any money that yust desepare.?

Barend 
Herman

2020-10-30 
07:29:50 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

It dont help you give one  party the rigth of having finanace us they want 
then the money yust desepare in the air us always there must be 
somebody who controle them and somebody who have the rigth to stop 
any finance if thet dont do there  part . And there must be hold 
responsible for any money that yust desepare.?

Barend 
Herman

2020-10-30 
07:29:50 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

It dont help you give one  party the rigth of having finanace us they want 
then the money yust desepare in the air us always there must be 
somebody who controle them and somebody who have the rigth to stop 
any finance if thet dont do there  part . And there must be hold 
responsible for any money that yust desepare.?

Barend 
Herman
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2020-10-30 
05:48:55 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

Debt, SOE's and corrup5on. These are all my concern. This government 
just cannot stop themselves from literally stealing tax payer money to 
fund their own and personal liYle projects, be that overpaying for 
tenders because it's for rela5ves, friends or someone whose surname is 
Zuma, or just pocke5ng it on the sideline via bribes. It's a mafia that is 
currently in control, not a government. Their problem however is that 
the tax base has been halved, and I see no real plans in trying to curb 
unnecessary spending in this budget. The kiYy is damn near empty and 
even the World Bank is ignoring the pleas for funding - because they see 
the very evident corrup5on. SA is free falling towards another Zimbabwe 
failure and this government's legacy will be nothing to be proud of or 
thankful for. The cherry on the cake is spreading lies about segregated 
hospitals, inci5ng more racism, fear and hate. Absolutely disgus5ng 
behaviour from someone who is supposed to be educated. Ronel 

2020-10-28 
22:16:49 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

All of the above reasons ! 
What a load of hogwash.   What is he smoking? Cherry 

2020-10-28 
16:45:06 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

WE CANNOT AFFORD TO PAY MORE TAX, WE CAN BARELY AFFORD A 
DESCENT LIFESTYLE ON  MINIMUM WAGE. CORRECT THE RECKLESS 
SPENDING INSTEAD OF TAKING MORE MONEY FROM US HONEST 
WORKERS. COVID HAS LEFT US IN DEBT AND NOW GOVERNMENT WILL 
LITERALLY BE TAKING BREAD OUT OF OUR MOUTHS. I DO NOT FEEL LIKE 
MY OWN LEADERS THAT I VOTED FOR CARE MUCH ABOUT A SINGLE 
MUM WORKING A MINIMUM WAGE JOB TO GIVE HER CHILD SHELTER 
FOOD AND SECURITY. I AM NOT HAPPY. FIX INTERNAL DEPARTMENT 
EXPENDITURE FIRST!

Lebogan
g

2020-10-28 
16:10:03 Gauteng

No I do 
not other

Was5ng money on SAA - you this needs to be sold to a private company 
YOU HAVE NO CLUE HOW TO MANAGE THIS. 
Eskom - needs to be privi5ed and all the leaches needs to get rid off. 
Government employs need a paycut of 50% - as the hole of covid 
lockdown have they been payed 100% and most doest not even show up 
for work. 
EWC - need to be stoped You have cleacly shown how dishonest you are 
and the world is taking no5ce. 
BEE - need to be scraped as it has not worked other than chace away 
entrepreneurs. 
The current goverment can run a spaza shop. You need proviate sector 
to come and manage the ecoenomy and not BEE appointees - people 
that is actually successful at running big corporates. Emile

Eastern Cape 2
2020-11-04 
07:19:08

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not other AleYa

2020-10-28 
18:46:15

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not other

I am an individual with an excep5onal high IQ, maybe one of a few in 
South Africa.  Invite me to help you to solve the complex and chao5c 
challenges facing South Africa now and in the future. Don't be scared of 
me, not possible in bea5ng me in thinking out new stuff, even if there 
are many intellectuals in suppor5ng all. I am not there to compete with 
anyone, I am there, is available and exclusively for providing solu5ons 
and solve holis5cally, huge complex and chao5c challenges facing South 
Africa and do so adequately. Note, that I am not asking anyone to 
formulate complex or chao5c issues in order for me to solve, as your 
views will anyway be inadequate. I work on my own, always! I am an 
honest and plain down to earth person.  Let me know whether you 
accept my offer, and if so, invite me. Thank you for the opportunity to 
make an offer to the Government and trust that I will hear from any in 
Government. Anton

KwaZulu-Natal 3

2020-11-03 
14:13:26

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not other

We need very strong ac5on regarding state owned enterprises.  They are 
drowning SA with their debt and corrup5on 

Corrup5on needs to be tackled and those involved need to be removed 
from Government.  It is not some Peoples right to take from the 
Government Coffers to support their Lifestyle.  The money paid by tax 
payers needs to be used to uplih every South African and provide jobs, 
and  to enable industry the opportunity to help us all to live a life that we 
all deserve regardless of race, colour or creed.   

South Africa does not belong to the Poli5cians and the Wealthy.  It 
belong to the South African People. Mary 

2020-10-30 
13:21:52

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not other

The freezing of public sector wages is objec5onable when this is the very 
work force especially health care have been in front line against COVID 
without breaks or disaster pay. SHivani

2020-10-28 
18:40:26

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not other

I have no way to pick a top concern.... They flow into and feed off one 
another, we as South Africans are not being served or taken seriously by 
this government. In what world is it acceptable to take money from the 
police while we have a massive crime crisis, or the courts? How do you 
jus5fy taking money from educa5on, our country's literal future is being 
hobbled by this...  
The amount given to job crea5on is less than the total amount allocated 
to SAA.  
I have no hope in your will to stop corrup5on and crime . No faith in your 
ability to arrest the slide of our economy. 
God help us because you aren't going to. Randall

North West 1
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2020-10-30 
02:31:22 North West

No I do 
not other

I realise and respect what you guys are trying to do, but my concern is 
that you are not, and never will have any impact on poli5cal maYers. No 
one in government is going to listen to us, no maYer how hard we 
complain on social media. Hence the only way in which to bring about 
real change is by vo5ng for a different poli5cal party.  This, in turn will 
also not help, as we live in a hopeless psuedo democracy, where people 
do not understand the consequences of their votes, nor realise the 
implica5ons of what they pretend to believe in. I hate to sound 
pessimis5c, but we're all was5ng our 5me if we think that by 
par5cipa5ng in these pe55ons that we will be influencing the individuals 
who are the decision-makers, and hence the determinators of our 
salva5on. This will con5nue as long as we allow them to. Pierre

Northern Cape 1

2020-10-29 
18:23:23

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not other

And by other I mean all of the above..... 

This is a bankrupt government, which is (as so eloquently put by another 
commentator): moving deck chairs around on the Titanic!! 

The mere fact that the World bank (a private en5ty, used to genng at 
least a certain amount of their loans funnelled back to them) is now 
insis5ng that no more money of their loan be spent on the wages and 
SOEs, signals that even they see SA as a boYomless moneypit, where 
every cent disapears never to be found again....... 

Good luck s5cking to even 1% of this budget.....we will see at the end of 
this fiscal year how much has been actually achieved and how much has 
once again been stolen and moved off-shore by our thieving corrupt 
government..... Carla

spending 48
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 15
2020-11-12 
04:44:54 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending Leave the reserve bank alone Leon

2020-11-05 
15:37:30 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

This is rediculus  to bail a bancrupt SAA out.   Cut on personnel in the 
Government.  Let them get a cut into their salaries.  Give monies back to 
Educa5on, Police for beYer educa5on and police force Susanna

2020-11-04 
14:19:25 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

Stop bailing out SAA as its used by few. Improve public transport. Spend 
on infrastructure as it will create more jobs and improve financial 
posi5on of most manufacturing companies. Cut the spending on 
Parliamentarians Sisekelo 

2020-11-04 
07:36:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

When you do freeze those pays for all gov employees are you going to 
frees all policies are they paying, prices of petrol and groceries.medical 
aids and taxes. Did they benefit from covid all along? The don't qualify to 
get grands and RDP but you s5ll wants to freeze their increases.think 
twice Joel

2020-11-01 
16:02:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

The spending of tax payers' hard earned money to bail out SAA when 
there real serious areas of concern like housing, schools, adequate and 
efficient public transport. This is serious outcry from SA ci5zens because 
we are always being ignored. 

Themba
ni

2020-10-31 
16:02:24 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

Cut all salaries and incompetent lazy workers should get out of 
goverment. Stop lending and create  vacancies for  skilled workers that 
can do the job.  Loans will never get the country on his feet again.   They 
just copy and paste previous exis5ng plans that will never work for 
today's problems. Nothing crea5ve at all to solve problems.  Just try to 
get money again from people. 

Madelei
n

2020-10-31 
07:03:50 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending They have been given a free reign for far to long. Ian

2020-10-31 
06:48:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending Stephne

2020-10-30 
08:13:04 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending Stephen

2020-10-30 
07:39:46 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

A 275% increase on spending without proper tender procedures will 
open the door to even bigger corrup5on. Currently, with so called 
procedures in place, this country gets drained of tax payer's money 
through corrup5on, nepo5sm and simple disregard for procedure, while 
infrastructure falls apart. Worst is the fact that more tax payers money 
gets spent on enquiries into these incedents and not one sent gets paid 
back. Even if purpotrators would go to jail, we s5ll loose out as it cos5ng 
taxpayers huge amounts to keep someone in jail. Nico

2020-10-29 
18:10:32 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

Government wage bill not being reduced. Get rid of SOE's. Just a 
boYomless pit, SAA a prime example. No construc5ve policy on reducing 
expenditure & debt. Steve

2020-10-29 
09:13:48 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

We cannot afford to keep on bailing out SOE's and the government 
cabinet must be decreased as well as their perks. Noleen 

2020-10-29 
06:07:04 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending Chris

2020-10-28 
20:01:39 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending

It is criminal that SAA con5nues to be rescued considering that they have 
been rescued over and over  again and con5nue to lose billions and 
billions! Only this 5me they are being rescued at the cost of other 
excep5onally cri5cal en55es .. policing, legal and educa5on! Three areas 
that need help themselves! All three of those departments are in terrible 
shape! It’s diabolical and unforgivable!!! Gloria

2020-10-28 
20:00:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not spending Dallyn

KwaZulu-Natal 5
2020-11-11 
11:10:24

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not spending

Another SAA bailout is ludicrous.  The interests of South Africa were 
clearly not taken into account in this Budget. Jane

2020-10-31 
06:46:06

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not spending

There has been no change to control spending even though we have 
failing minicipali5es and SOEs. The funds provided to these en55es need 
to be decreased and more 5ghtly controlled Devan
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2020-10-29 
11:58:49

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not spending

R10,5bn would have been beYer spent on fixing and improving the rail 
infrastructure which is used by majority of South Africans daily.  This 
money should also have been directed to  eradicate pit toilets in schools, 
build more schools with func5oning water and sanita5on systems, to fix 
current public hospitals and build new hospitals.  The people that 
deserve these funds the most will probably never get on an areophane 
in their life! 

Daleen
2020-10-28 
22:15:44

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not spending

At the end of the day it is the taxpayers money  and it never seems to 
end. Eileen

2020-10-28 
16:53:57

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not spending

Stop bailing out SOE's. The people who are managing this shouldn't have 
been there in the first place. Cut the state salary bill by at least 30% (2mil 
people doing nothing earning Sal.) Remove stupid ministerial posi5ons 
eg. Sport, cogta etc. They just useless and oxygen thieves. Prosecute 
corrupt officials your fooling nobody with the faux arrests. Reduce tax to 
invite investors, clarify on the expropria5on without compensa5on, and 
stop bee( it's just an excuse to deploy cardres and the economy suffers). 
Focus on Crimea d focus on widening the tax collec5on base 6 million 
taxpayers out of 47 million ci5zens get real. Rey

Western Cape 18
2020-11-06 
10:01:39

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Helene

2020-11-03 
20:44:41

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

STOP YOUR SAA NONSENSE! Cut it loose! This is a vanity project just to 
make you look good and for the few people in SAA to stop them 
aYacking you. This has nothing to do with the benefit of the country! We 
don't need SAA, we need policing, rubbish removal, you to keep the 
electricity on! No one in this country needs SAA except you, get rid of it 
and stop making yourselves rich! You are traitors and treason people to 
this country the way you allocate OUR money! 

The other concern is how all you do is spend money. This country has the 
biggest debt because of your decisions, and the only people who will be 
effected is us and our children. You ANC EFF poli5cians are so rich you 
have all the power and control, nothing will effect you but every thing 
you do will only effect us will only be carried by us. All you do is spend 
money for your own projects instead of helping South Africans. All you 
do is buy peoples votes by forcing them to be poor and then holding out 
some pap and a grant. You ANC peoples biggest export is poverty. the 
only thing that can save this country is for you to fire all ministers, all 
poli5cians, cancel all your SOEs your state projects, stop spending 
money, it is our money. I demand you revise this speech bill for the 
budget and act properly Doug

2020-11-03 
17:07:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

It's on account of the ANC Government that we are in this economic 
mess by allowing/closing their eyes to corrup5on to the extent that 
billions of our money has just disappeared. Merely prosecu5ng is not 
going to get the money back where it belongs. The guilty par5es should 
be FORCED to pay back the money in whatever way possible.   

Furthermore, propping up SOE's like SAA  is insane. Why can't these 
parastatals be at least par5ally priva5sed?   Desparate situa5ons demand 
desparate measures & un5l the ANC realise this & do something about it 
we are never going to get ourselves out of this financial burden. 

jack
2020-11-03 
05:05:20

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

It is insane to keep on pump money into a Black Hole called SAA!  By 
feeding a black hole, it just gets worse! Nicolaas 

2020-11-02 
09:03:17

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Corrup5on must fall Riaan

2020-11-02 
07:09:13

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

Governme t must STOP  SPENDING MONEY THEY DON'T HAVE!! That 
includes bailing out SO.E  and the SAA. FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY required 
to spend our hard earned taxes. Dee

2020-10-31 
07:54:44

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

As government spending and the reckless expenditure on lost causes 
con5nue I see no hope forward of total economic ruin of the country or 
a sellout to new so called colonisers on a monetary level. The 
perpetrators of this ruin will not feel the chaos they have created and 
will run off in the sunset like their corrup5on partners.

Jakobus 
P H

2020-10-30 
08:27:26

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

There is lots of people who is struggling, poor and middle class people. 
Hospitals, Schools, no jobs...... Why waste money on SAL. 
How is our country going to pay all the money we owe. Lorinda

2020-10-30 
08:18:32

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

I don't approve of this. 

No bailout for SAA, NO NO NO 

Cut down on the crazy salaries and stop taxing us into oblivion Jackie
2020-10-30 
06:43:02

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Chanelle

2020-10-29 
14:10:15

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Jodi

2020-10-29 
13:36:38

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Ferose

2020-10-29 
09:52:18

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Daar word hopeloos te veel geld op verkeerde goed spandeer!! Andrie

2020-10-28 
20:23:49

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

Why more money to SAA??? Tax payers money should not be wasted for 
what they cannot manage. R10b is not even enough for SAA and they 
cannot make money now.  Money should be used to revive economy and 
increase employment. Mari

2020-10-28 
18:32:08

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

Raising taxes to fund ANC mismanagement & loo5ng + bailing out a 
broken airline you messed up & will not succeed.  This whole people are 
starving. You are a bunch of uncaring crooks. 
#VoetsekANC Sean
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2020-10-28 
18:29:46

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Alison

2020-10-28 
16:32:16

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

The further bail-out of SAA is absolutely criminal in nature.  There is no 
need for a state-owned airway company IN SA. The R10.4 bil can be used 
to support social and welfare programmes.  SAA is a dead horse and 
should be sold off. 
Public sector spending should be cut in terms of what was announced, 
and the minister must not be allowed to reverse this decision. Peter

2020-10-28 
16:07:59

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

At a 5me when most people of this country are holding on for dear life, 
to con5nue too bail SAA out with billions of Rands of hard-earned 
taxpayer money, is an insult and giant slap to the face of all South 
Africans. Grant

Limpopo 3

2020-11-04 
13:09:01 Limpopo

No I do 
not spending

Reduce corrup5on. 
Cut the dead wood employees just was5ng space and air. 
Grow balls and act as if you represent the voter and tehrefore South 
African resident. Deon

2020-10-31 
17:03:27 Limpopo

No I do 
not spending Zelna

2020-10-29 
05:08:13 Limpopo

No I do 
not spending Vuka5 

Mpumalanga 4

2020-11-02 
20:47:59

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not spending

One cannot divert funds from essen5al services like educa5on and 
was5ng it on a dysfunc5onal SAA. 
Just another opportunity for corrup5on. 
Reduce the wage bill. (This is applicable for all government departments 
and SOE’s) 
Introduce a detailed job compact for all employees and make them sign 
it. 
Get rid of incompetent employees. 
Reduce the number of ministers, depu5es and managers. 
If above is done, bailouts are not necessary. 

Hartmut

2020-10-31 
14:06:15

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not spending

I suspect that top poli5cians have shares in SAA and that is why they 
won't allow it to close. There's a hidden agenda. Pravin and 
Ramaphosa?? So no this is corrupt. The money can be spent on poor 
people. How do they sleep at night? Vilia

2020-10-29 
07:01:05

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not spending

The bailout of SAA is bordering on treason! 
It is total madness to cut police and educa5on budgets as well as 
increase taxes to fund this failure of an airline. Christa

2020-10-29 
04:29:43

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not spending

Bailing SAA out is a total waste of money that will have minimal benefit 
for the majority of the popula5on.  We need expenditure on social and 
essen5al services. Stephen 

Northern Cape 1

2020-10-31 
16:09:59

Northern 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

Succes builds on success. 
Likewise failure. 
Start showing success without a corrupt kpi. Adriaan

Eastern Cape 2
2020-10-29 
17:14:38

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not spending Money being given to SAA. the airline must be sold off Bryan

2020-10-29 
07:19:09

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not spending

Daar is alreeds teveel belas5ngbetalers gald aan SAL gegee sonder dat 
enige vordering van hulle kant gemaak is.  
Dit is belaglik om onderwysers en polisie, wie alreeds te min betaal 
word, se salaris aanpassings te gebruik om 'n bankrot lugdiens te 
probeer red. Hennie

fiscal relief package 5
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 4
2020-11-11 
18:25:33 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal relief package Zane

2020-11-06 
20:00:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal relief package

We cannot afford to borrow money from other deoartments and abroad 
to finance failing government en55es.  The 10 billion being allocated to 
SAA is beyond ridiculous when that money could be beYer used on 
health, housing and educa5on. Tamlyn

2020-10-29 
10:48:09 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal relief package Stop pumping money, which we do not have, into bankrupt SOE's. Paul

2020-10-28 
18:51:16 Gauteng

No I do 
not fiscal relief package Lydia

Eastern Cape 1

2020-10-29 
05:57:30

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not fiscal relief package

SAA has been bailed out so many 5mes and s5ll not making it. No to SAA 
bail out. There are other areas like educa5on and police that need that 
money. Ceri 

economic context 21
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 13

2020-11-10 
13:25:45 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

A further bail out of failing SOE SAA is ludicrous and uncons5tu5onal 
when so many South Africans have lost jobs and the economy is failing 
thanks to bad policies and a crippling lockdown which s5ll con5nues. The 
SAA should be dissolved en5rely. Susan

2020-11-06 
10:23:11 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Aher years of warnings now government has no5ced its really in trouble, 
and the 5ny tax paying ci5zens must again help, fund Governments 
corrup5on spree, and Tito has no back bone, and he is a hypocrite he, 
himself said no more bailouts for SAA and here we are again bailing out 
SAA, the SA taxpayer pool is shrinking stop being greedy and actually 
manage your funds properly, and stop lining your own pockets with 
taxpayer money, and i promise things will start to improve very quickly. 
Why have no funds been retrieved from all the currupt officials that 
were caught red handed? dont come to us with your begging bowl. Kegan

2020-11-05 
02:30:22 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Money should not be taken from other private sources. Rather focus on 
an5 corrup5on and genng back mismanaged funds. Y'rusha
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2020-11-04 
07:10:33 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

How much more of our hard earned money needs to go for more 
corrup5on. Most of South Africans are already barely making it through 
the year just to survive and provide the basics for their family. We 
already have high taxes paid on everything

Anonym
ous

2020-11-03 
09:58:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Explicit policy changes are needed for economic growth such as 
criminalizing BEEE and doing away with minimum wage that 
discriminates against uneducated workforce. Only then will a free 
market grow. One cannot just keep raising taxes, one should broaden the 
tax base JC

2020-11-02 
21:41:20 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

The budget makes no sense for the mess with which the anc has set us 
up. It lacks forethought of what the country needs and the vision is that 
of the anc, not what is required for our country Annie

2020-11-02 
14:39:01 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Oh wow, what has happened to the South African government wan5ng 
to :-  "put a RESCUE PLAN into place for the South African ECONOMY"?  
However, the South African government is yet again throwing good 
money aher bad, with the once again bail-out of the SAA?  How many 
more 5mes will the South African government use us taxpayers hard-
earned money to bail-out the SAA, it has reached the point of being 
ridiculous! 
It must be very evident to the South African government that the SAA 
itself hasn't got what it really takes to keep SAA afloat. What is really 
going on now with SAA's huge debts - is it bribery and corrup5on, is it 
plain and simple bad and incompetent management via the SAA staff - is 
it all of the above? Surely, the government has been asking these all 
important ques5ons by now!  So then, what is the real and transparent 
reason now for the South African government needing to bail-out the 
SAA yet again, us South African ci5zens need to know what this reason 
is? 
Us South African ci5zens are struggling to make ends meet due to the 
many job losses here in South Africa and we are so very over-burdened 
and over-taxed now and we simply cannot afford to pay for so much 
more that the government now requires from us, never mind the 
government bailing-out the SOEs to the great extent that the 
government has been doing at the huge expense of us taxpayers money, 
rather than holding the management and staff responsible and 
accountable for the debts incurred by the SOEs, as well as the many 
debts of the various governmental sectors/departments and the 
municipali5es, due to bribery and corrup5on and very bad and 
incompetent management by the staff!  We do not see the perpetrators 
taken to task for the bribery, corrup5on and mismanagement  that has 
been so very rife, very few have been taken to task thus far! 
The economy of South Africa will only start having a chance at recovery, 
once the bribery, corrup5on and mismanagement has been successfully 
eliminated in the government sectors/departments, as well as at 
municipal level. 
What will the South African government do about these very 
problema5c issues now to improve the South African economy and in 
turn, the lives of all South African ci5zens?  

Carien

2020-11-02 
13:23:42 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Corrup5on and no ac5on  successful ac5on against it  
Ever increasing SOE deficits and no appropriate ac5on to stop the 
bleeding 
SAA, DENEL etc cannot be saved , need more and more bail outs Manfred

2020-10-30 
17:01:21 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Tito , has proven he is a hypocrite and has no backbone to stand up 
against the mass spending  of government, we all know know public 
sector wage bill should of been decreased, and our over staffed SOEs 
should not been provided with bailouts and this will enable the 
maladministra5on to con5nue.  We were told SAA wont be receiving 
another bailout , yet were we are and it is genng another bailout! and 
we cut funds to educa5on and the police force, the police force is 
already broke and in serious need of funds, and educa5on is the worst 
place to cut spending as it effects our future. and why must we pay even 
more taxes, they have done very liYle to recoup the stolen funds from 
corrupt officials and municipali5es. working on a lend to con5nue paying 
for debt is a stupid plan and makes no logical sense, that is how you kill a 
na5on, (take from Peter to pay Paul ), it doesn't work. Kegan
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2020-10-30 
12:38:41 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

I do not agree with any municipality increases here at all. I am a 
struggling mom baYling financially to make ends meet and over and 
above what is been suggested here to pay now with these increases is 
high way robbery its not just expected to pay high water increases and 
also high charges in tariffs for eskom now this increases to. Absolutely 
no. The ANC government has also recently laid heavy financial burdens 
upon my already financially strained house hold because they have 
amended my rights way as a property owner with a sec5onal 5tle flat 
rezoning all flat buildings and all sec5onal 5tle units and complexes as 
mul5 living ,which the ANC government has directly  ins5tuted and 
passed as a law without the public consulta5on or neither the objec5on 
of the public at large whatsoever with owners of these buildings and 
complexes. This law amendment has set into mo5on all these type of 
sec5onal 5tle complexes have no legal rights to oppose neither object to 
this law forcing this law upon me and  millions of property owners with 
other types of sec5onal 5tle units to pay as much as 109% increase in 
fees for sewerage as almost to a total increase of R500 per owner per 
unit addi5onal to their monthly levy costs per month ,excluding the 
normal levy increases per owner billed to them they have to pay.  
Owners are being forced to pay the increases to sewerage amendment 
act, even if they laid complaints with Johannesburg water in advance 
even though there dispute lodged has not been resolved with 
Johannesburg water. Even some owners are saying that Johannesburg 
water has the rights to cut off all services of water to complexes if we 
don't pay even if disputes was lodged at Johanessburg water even if 
these disputes are ongoing. We are to pay immediately. There is  
absolutely no jus5ce to turn to ,to fight this unfair decision taken by 
parliament  and to overturn this amended sewerage bill passed by the 
ANC government taken where thousands of owners and millions of 
pensioners will even loos their homes due to overboard costs of 
sewerage ,high water and light charges and increases to levy ,as i cannot 
afford these costs and neither thousands of owners of these complexes, 
that will be leh even possibly homeless, is also directly aYacking our 
human rights, for what is happening here considering that covit 19 has 
hit families every race group caused major hunger and even starva5on 
country wide right threw the country, together mass job losses, huge 
salary cuts to wages,its also clear no South African ci5zens has any legal 
recourse and legal protec5on against all the costs men5oned here and 
no human rights are being considered in basic services to the consumer. 
Also there is no plaqorm that is opened up to challenge stop and block 
decisions on laws imposed upon  the whole countries popula5on ,which 
the whole popula5on at large is gravely and servely now affected to 
more than possibly loos their homes and not even be able to buy the 
basic needs of food that cannot even qualify for any state support and 
are struggling to just catch up there debits to their creditors. The 
consumer act also has no protec5on to the public ,for these problems 
men5oned here against this amended act been forcibly imposed on the 
general public imposed as just told you, you have no rights just pay ,not 
our problem , government made this  law ,the antude displayed by staff 
of a local municipality approaching them about this sewerage amended 
act saying take your problem to Johannesburg water. serena

2020-10-29 
17:57:27 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

No real s5mulus injec5on. Public servants must be poor — they’re 
expected to do more with less (miracles) as if they’re doing the state and 
society a favour. The same government has increased municipal rates 
above infla5on, yet wants to cuts salaries of public servants ! The 
arrogance of the finance minister ... Thami

2020-10-28 
23:36:20 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Really, this now becoming farcical. How can anybody in their right mind 
thinks that by punng public funds to further bailout SAA is delusional.  
State owned Enterprises is also riddled with corrup5on. How about 
taking the bad apples out of box altogether as it will only ruin the few 
good ones.  Civil Servants salaries are exorbitantly high. A good exercise 
is to let each and everyone apply for the posi5on again to see if it 
feasible to retain them and to streamline the work force to be leaner, 
fiYer and capable of doing the job.  Debt is another problem. How many 
years will the debt be repaid. 10 / 20 years.  Not good for the younger 
genera5on to carry the burden of incompetence of this Government.  
Honestly, corrup5on needs to be taken seriously to eradicate the 
thieving hyenas. Jayne

2020-10-28 
16:16:38 Gauteng

No I do 
not economic context

Its not right tenders should go to public only and not goverment 
employees or there families the best bid wins the contract that is fair Kathy

Western Cape 4
2020-11-04 
06:58:49

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not economic context

Lets just tax the over taxed public.  
This strategy is no longer sustainable . Kevin

2020-10-30 
08:38:19

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not economic context

Opportuni5es are not available for us as  youth. We want to contribute 
towards building our local economy. 

We need opportuni5es to start our own business funding. We need job 
sustainable job opportuni5es within government sector..  

Monwa
bisi 

2020-10-29 
06:25:30

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not economic context

Various municipali5es are already backrupt due to fraudulent spending 
and tenders. This impacts residents in that area as it is their money so 
they are not genng the services at vakue adding prices.  All processes 
should be regulated and must be open for scru5ny to ensure corruo5on 
is prevented A cap should be placed on what that max value should be 
for all projects

NicoleY
e

2020-10-28 
18:40:23

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not economic context Chris 

KwaZulu-Natal 2
2020-11-03 
08:13:02

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not economic context lalchand
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2020-10-29 
02:49:57

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not economic context

So much has been stated about the improvement of the economic status 
of the people from the rural areas but we have seen nothing but people 
drihing further down the poverty line. Since 2016, there has been no 
development in these areas, specifically in KZN. Vusi

Mpumalanga 2

2020-11-02 
11:27:58

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not economic context

It must be that the money allocated to SAA is the utmost stupidity 
because the airline will need further assistance and con5nue its financial 
decline. Meanwhile porqolios important to all South Africans like 
educa5on, health and police, have reduced budgets AJ

2020-10-31 
07:16:20

Mpumalang
a

No I do 
not economic context Charl

debt 12
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 4

2020-11-10 
05:56:31

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not debt

This government is plunging South Africa into a  dark pit of debt with no 
way of ever repaying it. Most of this debt was and is created by poor 
governance corrup5on and incompetency  

Vera
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ANC needs to STEP DOWN & STEP ASIDE as a ruling party and COMMON 
LAW OF "DO NO HARM" RESTORED IN SOUTH AFRICA, NO MORE ANC, 
NO MORE NEW WORLD ORDER, NO MORE ILLEGAL GOVERNMENT 
STRUCTURES WELCOME AND NO MORE TAX. 

There is absolutely  NO WAY I will condone or approve ANY Mid-Term tax 
budget proposals in this Country as long as ANC/EFF are at the helm.   

Individual tax is ILLEGAL GLOBALLY, PERIOD: 

There is an organised effort to delude me and the greater South African 
Public about the importance of money, about the scarcity of 
commodi5es, and even about our own needs and desires. 

Direct un-appor5oned taxa5on of the earnings and salaries of average 
South Africans as Federal "income" has always been illegal."   

We THE PEOPLE, did NOT "volunteer" to act as Federal Employees 
(Withholding Agents) and the ANC must stop misiden5fying us as Bri5sh 
Territorial Ci5zens and/or Municipal ci5zens of the REPUBLIC of South 
Africa at birth.  This "unlawful conversion" of our poli5cal status stripped 
us of our Cons5tu5onal protec5ons and guarantees and having 
converted us into "Federal Ci5zens" has made us subject to whatever 
taxes ANC Government imposed on their own employees."  

This is another case of the foreign court system opera5ng under Roman 
Law and "Let him who will be deceived, be deceived." 

South Africans have been treated to the spectacle of a hundred years-
plus of vicious taxa5on based on the By-Laws of a defunct Sconsh 
Commercial Corpora5on that was infringing on our Good Name for 
purposes of deliberate deceit and iden5ty theh to this day.  

I  am NOT a Federal Employee or direct dependent of a Federal 
Employee and therefore revoke my elec5on to pay Federal Income Taxes. 

RAMAPHOSA IS SITTING WITH A GUN TO HIS HEAD SO ANC NEED TO 
THINK VERY HARD ABOUT WHAT IT CHOOSES TO DO NEXT: 

HIGH TREASON: hYps://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/50/5033088_high-
treason-.html - read from page 61 onwards 

The Main Wikileaks Url: hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/ 

READ THIS DOCUMENT 1st!!!!! - High Treason – Intelligence Report on 
South Africa – All the Big Players - hYps://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/
50/5045811_high-treason-.html 

sa-banking-commission-to-wikileaks-2008 (REQUEST FOR THE REMOVAL 
OF) - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/sa-banking-commission-to-
wikileaks-2008.pdf 

uncensored-compe55on-commission-report-on-banking - SOUTH 
AFRICA - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/uncensored-compe55on-
commission-report-on-banking.pdf  

SOUTH AFRICAN CENTRAL DRUG AUTHORITY POSITION PAPER ON 
CANNABIS - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/za-cda-cannabis-
posi5on-2009.pdf 

za-book-chapters-2008 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/za-book-
chapters-2008.zip 

za-anc-health-plan-2009 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/za-anc-health-
plan-2009.pdf 

EMPOWERING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS  THROUGH INTELLIGENCE 
hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/world-check-2004.pdf - telkom-sa-
vodacom-interconnect-agreement-1994-2001 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/
file/telkom-sa-vodacom-interconnect-agreement-1994-2001.pdf 

telkom-sa-cellc-interconnect-agreement-2001 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/
file/telkom-sa-cellc-interconnect-agreement-2001.pdf 

Two LeYers on Zuma and the Arms Deal January 11th, 2008 by Terry - 
hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/terry-crawford.doc 

telkcom-sa-contracts-2008 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/telkcom-sa-
contracts-2008.zip 

telekom-slovenije-pricing-2009 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/telekom-
slovenije-pricing-2009.pdf 

shabir-shaik-medical-record-2008 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/shabir-
shaik-medical-record-2008.pdf 

sbv-nigeria - Mr. Neels Brits - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/sbv-
nigeria.pdf 

sa-refuge-chaimbers-2007 hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/sa-refuge-
chaimbers-2007.pdf 

WHO - Pandemic Influenza - Developing Countries - pandemic-vaccine-
op5ons-2009 - hYps://file.wikileaks.org/file/pandemic-vaccine-
op5ons-2009.pdf 
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2020-10-29 
08:28:06

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not debt

Die regering het géén benul van wat hul doen nie. Absolutely geen idee 
nie. 

Eksterne druk van vakbonde, poli5eke groeperinge en korrupte 
amptenare maak dit tans onmoontlik om saam te werk Elmerie

2020-10-29 
07:31:01

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not debt Chris

Gauteng 6

2020-11-07 
21:29:44 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt

Gross mismanagement by Government, wrong economic policies and 
corrup5on have almost bankrupted the State. Covid 19 has merely made 
it a lot worse quicker than planned.  The MTBPS was a damp squib - it 
gave SAA money and state expenditure, especially civil servant salaries, 
has been leh to roar on as if there is no tomorrow.  Major cuts in this 
area are required - not just a freeze on increases. These never work in 
prac5ce - managers simply give employees promo5ons to get around it. 
The Government's borrowing requirements have grown significantly. 
There is no doubt that a default is on the cards in the next couple of 
years. So where will funding come from in the future? The local banks 
are overloaded with Government bonds and any more bonds could 
bankrupt them when the default comes. Overseas ins5tu5ons are not 
going to lend SA money that they know will not be repaid. And the 
Government's economic recovery plan will come to nought - it has no 
substance and is all smoke and mirrors. So what will Government do? 
Nobody will be retrenched and all other services for which we pay tax 
will be cut back to save money. In the end the Government will print 
money to meet its commitments and the Rand will con5nue to 
depreciate but at a faster rate. Steven

2020-10-31 
14:59:26 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt

The government have made it clear that they do not care about ci5zens. 
Shihing funding from essen5al services like policing, educa5on and 
healthcare to fund a FAILED airline is ludicrous. 

Instead of cunng spending, wages were "frozen," a measure as effec5ve 
as using a plaster to cover an amputated leg.  

Increasing taxes on the already overburdened tax payer is incredibly 
short-sighted. It's almost as if these poli5cians don't understand basic 
economics. Actually, of course they don't understand economics, they're 
all communists!  

They are going to destroy this country with their policies, the youth of 
today, who will be the tax payers of tomorrow, are going to be saddled 
with debt that they never had a hand in. The poor will suffer the most.  

These people are evil. Ricardo 
2020-10-29 
11:42:46 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt

People are already lost jobs and struggling to pay things they already 
have to pay Maria

2020-10-29 
06:26:57 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt Alfred

2020-10-28 
20:04:59 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt

Proof of the pudding that this idiot's government does not have a clue 
about what they are doing. Delusions of grandeur while sinking in debt. Anton

2020-10-28 
19:50:01 Gauteng

No I do 
not debt OdeYe

KwaZulu-Natal 2
2020-11-04 
14:27:32

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not debt STOP SPENDING ON DEAD SOES Nozipho

2020-10-28 
17:56:38

KwaZulu-
Natal

No I do 
not debt

Under no circumstances should SAA receive any more funding at the 
expense of millions who are jobless and going to bed hungry. The 
R10.5billion bailout could be used to create  jobs or provide a more 
stable environment for investment. Also, tax payers and the general 
public should not be penalised for the loo5ng of state funds by the 
governing party. We should stop borrowing without a clear plan on how 
to excelerate growth. Heidi

budget deficit 6
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 3
2020-11-04 
08:56:40

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not budget deficit Zayed

2020-10-30 
08:22:32

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not budget deficit

It is criminal to take desperately needed funds from failing municipali5es 
for the cANCers own private AIR UBER. Geoff

2020-10-28 
18:40:44

Western 
Cape

No I do 
not budget deficit Guido

Eastern Cape 1

2020-11-03 
19:04:31

Eastern 
Cape

No I do 
not budget deficit

A lot can be done to address the Public Service inflated wage bill, but 
freezing salaries is illogical and innocent workers pay the prices for poor 
decisions of government leaders. It starts at the top, reduce the number 
of cabinet ministers and the structures below them. There is major 
imbalance in government structures, some have inflated structures and 
lack required skills, where others are over burdened and understaffed 
and possibly under-skilled. DPSA have failed their many aYempts to 
address skills shortages and reshuffling aYempts. Government structures 
are outdated, and can be streamlined, but not without addressing the 
inequality and proper work study ini5a5ves to ensure structures can 
operate efficiently. Not honoring a mul5-term agreement is further 
recipe for disaster as this will force an already burdened workforce to 
become resilient and demo5vated. It seems the incompetent leader do 
not even understand the actual problem and will just end up aggrava5ng 
the situa5on. Jorge

Gauteng 2
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2020-11-03 
06:58:12 Gauteng

No I do 
not budget deficit

All the SOEs are running at a loss yet they keep insis5ng on bailing these 
companies out? They are taking money away from areas that are much 
more important such as educa5on, medical and the police force. Stealing 
from Peter to pay Paul is NOT going to solve the countries problems. 
They need to create jobs so that there are more taxpayers to carry the 
load instead of crippling the exis5ng tax payers Sharon

2020-11-01 
17:53:29 Gauteng

No I do 
not budget deficit

We cannot repay exis5ng debt. No money for essen5als like health child 
care etc

Germain
e

Not fully 88
Column E: Count:

fiscal relief package 3
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 1
2020-11-13 
15:43:22 Gauteng Not fully fiscal relief package Channe

Northern Cape 1

2020-10-30 
13:01:15

Northern 
Cape Not fully fiscal relief package

I realize I made a mistake on my  earlier input. What I meant to say was, 
May the possibility of government employees accessing their pension 
fund be considered.  
With the tax increase, wage freeze and salary cut we may not be able to 
meet our financial obliga5ons.  
The access of the pension can be based on a  set criteria  and mo5va5on 
be provided, number of years in service and a certainty percentage.  
This will enable us to pay off  home loans or first 5me buyers to be Able 
to put in a deposit or for reinvestment elsewhere.  
I am not en5rely opposed to the sugges5ons but I think there should be 
financial trade offs and this can be one of them.  
Thank you

Molebo
heng

Eastern Cape 1
2020-10-30 
06:24:39

Eastern 
Cape Not fully fiscal relief package Pam

corrup5on 26
Column B: Count:

Free State 3
2020-11-10 
22:43:32 Free State Not fully corrup5on Uit gawes moet eerder gesny word sodat skuld terug betaal kan word. Carel
2020-10-31 
07:11:11 Free State Not fully corrup5on

This country is broke because of  corrup5on with laws in palce to stop  it 
how would it be aher this ammendment far worse is the answer! Chane

2020-10-28 
17:29:34 Free State Not fully corrup5on They do not do what they promised town is in a mess | elsie

North West 1
2020-11-09 
06:22:14 North West Not fully corrup5on Fransua

Western Cape 7
2020-11-04 
22:42:26

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on Hilton 

2020-11-03 
16:14:09

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on John

2020-10-30 
10:39:28

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on

SAA does not need another bailout. We need the money for basic 
educa5on and health. Please fire the 6140 govt staff involved in 
defrauding the UIF Covid relief fund and employ the SAA staff in their 
place...that solves one of the problems  about what to do with SAA staff 
losing their jobs. Irene

2020-10-29 
00:05:07

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on

I believe that to curb corrup5on, fiscal limits need to be set. Structures 
should be in place to limit spending, even if it is legi5mate. 
Municipali5es should only be allowed to spend a certain amount on any 
project. If the project has been approved for an amount above their 
limits, they need to get authoriza5on from local government who must 
sign off the expenditure. Amounts above their authority must be 
referred to the next person in the value queue for approval. These limits 
must be eventually referred to members of parliament for approval with 
the applicable Minister for approval. They must again in turn refer the 
expenditure to the Finance Minister and the head of SARS for final 
approval. That way tenders can be assessed and government has the 
final say in expenditure. Elsabe 

2020-10-28 
20:25:13

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on And why is SAA receiving a bailout? Laurel

2020-10-28 
16:39:11

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on

Stop bailing out SOE's at the expense of hard working, tax paying South 
Africans! Darren

2020-10-28 
15:28:59

Western 
Cape Not fully corrup5on Corrup5on and bailing out SAA. Laura

Eastern Cape 1

2020-11-04 
16:20:52

Eastern 
Cape Not fully corrup5on

Pay me the last leg of 2018 wage agreement  I m a hardworking public 
servant,I want my money.  Recoup all the monies lost through fraud and 
corrup5on by poli5cal elites and government officials. Auditor general 
indicated that billions of brands have been lost. Recoup all the 
monies,groot asseblief Raesetja 

Gauteng 13
2020-10-31 
07:31:46 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on Con5nuous misuse of funds. Anthea

2020-10-30 
22:05:30 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa
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2020-10-30 
22:05:16 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-30 
22:04:50 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-30 
22:04:42 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-30 
22:04:10 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-30 
22:04:07 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-30 
22:04:03 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

The perpetrators of corrup5on offenses are not being sentenced. All we 
resently see are a few arrests, bail being granted and they go on with 
their lives as normal. They are allocated different porqolios in 
government and the lying and steal con5nues. Then the ordinary ci5zens 
are taxed to death to con5nue funding false arrests and bailouts while 
the safety of ci5zens is not ever considered. We have open boarders!!!! 
What for??? Who is this deliberate act serving??? 

Marie 
Theresa

2020-10-29 
08:58:12 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on Sharon
2020-10-29 
07:29:04 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on Katlego 

2020-10-28 
22:15:38 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

Fo not give any more money to any ins5tu5on that has misappropriated 
money in the past, or which is alleged to be part of corrup5on. First 
prosecute all those criminals and remove them from society. Then we 
can talk about bailouts again. 

Peter-
John

2020-10-28 
21:20:19 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on

As a taxpaying South African, I am totally appalled that this government 
is s5ll insistent on bailing out SAA again. 
Aher years and years of a bad track record, what exactly are we as 
ci5zens genng from this? 
To cut budget from our health care sector is near evil.  
I bet our government officials have private health care so they aren't 
bothered about the ordinary people.  

I am also wri5ng to ask for more accountability when it comes to fraud 
and corrup5on.  
Why is no one being jailed, charged and fired.  
Our people are starving, uneducated and sick and our government 
officials keep stealing from them.  
Do these people have no conscience? Aimee

2020-10-28 
16:20:20 Gauteng Not fully corrup5on Errol 

KwaZulu-Natal 1

2020-10-28 
18:54:04

KwaZulu-
Natal Not fully corrup5on

No more "bailouts" to the corrupt SAA company!!! 
Funding and budge5ng needs to involve and go to the people of SA. By 
that I dont only mean the privileged. They've had enough privileges. 
Pour money into our people in need of healthcare, housing, educa5on, 
nourishment and bailout/support plans during this pandemic. S

spending 12
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 5
2020-11-10 
16:44:44

Western 
Cape Not fully spending Stephen

2020-11-03 
17:51:31

Western 
Cape Not fully spending

I think that Tito is on the right track and I hope that he manages to sell 
some of the less popular proposals to the nay-sayers like the unions etc. 
But I have two major issues with the MTBPS:  
1. SAA - need I say more?? Really?? Another R10.5billion not-a-bailout? 
This is not okay - you cannot keep throwing OUR money down this 
boYomless pit. It's making SA the laughing stock of the world and it's 
taking money away from FAR  more pressing issues. You know, like 
seYling our massive debt burden? 
2. There is s5ll no sense of urgency or anything major being done to turn 
our crippled economy around. It's s5ll more of the same - commiYees, 
task forces, conferences... All talking and no doing. Let's just light a 
firecracker and sort this country out! PLEASE! Gillian
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2020-11-03 
09:21:29

Western 
Cape Not fully spending

I doubt the ability of government to implement many aspects of the 
plan. i see a climb down on wage freeze for state employees. The unions 
will not allow it. Certain sectors such as hospital workers should be 
exempt anyway. 
To gain universal acceptance why not consider a  
na5onal wage freeze?  It was done once in by Maggie Thatcher. 
Secondly it is crazy to con5nue support for SAA---and Tito himself does 
not wish this. 
Many people have doubted the government's ability to cease "short 
term" support for unemployed people.  
How long will it be to see that poorly educated and skilled people exist 
world wide. 
The emphasis should be on educa5on for young people---for our country 
's sake. 
To spend huge funds on excessively admiYed students for university is 
crazy. freeman

2020-10-29 
09:42:11

Western 
Cape Not fully spending

There is no sane reason to con5nue to bail out SAA, that has been raped 
and pillaged by stupid and corrupt ANC cadres. This at the expense of 
educa5on, health care and police.  South Africa cannot afford, and does 
not need the luxury of a na5onal airline. 

The bloated civil service should have at least a 3 year pay freeze, and our 
members of parliament should take a 50% pay cut for 3 years. The 
cabinet should be cut by 60%, most of the parliamentarians are useless 
and many corrupt. 

It will be impossible to raise taxes on a shrinking economy, and a tax 
payer base who are exhausted with the cold evidence of corrup5on from 
the ANC, which has stolen their hard earned tax money. Mar5n

2020-10-29 
09:09:05

Western 
Cape Not fully spending

We can't afford to keep increasing debt to pay for too high government 
salaries and too many government staff. Layoffs and salary cuts must be 
made. Similarly, SOEs cannot be bailed out when they are not financially 
viable. Leon

Gauteng 6

2020-11-04 
07:15:35 Gauteng Not fully spending

That South African taxpayers con5nue to pay exorbitant government 
wage bills at the behest of unions is an acceptable. This government 
needs to grow a spine and stop the spending on the wage bill.  The 
government is too afraid of poli5cal fallout to take the necessary ac5on 
for the good of all South Africans. The 5me for being weak is over. 
Government employees have enjoyed increases way above infla5on for 
many years whilst the average South African worker has not. It is 5me for 
the government to make the sacrifices that are necessary and this 
includes the governing party. Enough is enough. Darryn

2020-11-02 
20:00:44 Gauteng Not fully spending

Need to bite the bullet on SAA and reduce the government  wage bill by 
reducing the number of ministries and depu5es Mary

2020-10-30 
23:33:16 Gauteng Not fully spending Jacques
2020-10-30 
06:20:21 Gauteng Not fully spending

10 bilj for SAA rescue overshadow anything else in the budget that might 
be good Ronel

2020-10-29 
07:54:08 Gauteng Not fully spending Ditch SAA immediately. This SOE is an unnecessary luxury. Barry

2020-10-28 
20:18:39 Gauteng Not fully spending

Cut salaries of top structure as I said for the last 5 years. 
Stop wais5ng money (that you don't have) on SAA. 
take away children's grant, and schoolkids will stop being mommies. Elsa

Eastern Cape 1
2020-10-28 
15:38:01

Eastern 
Cape Not fully spending

There needs to be drama5c cuts in the public sector wage bill. The SOEs 
cannot cn5nue to be bailed out. SAA should be shutdown immediately. Andrew

State Owned Enterprises 36
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 14

2020-11-10 
06:59:07

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

A further bail out of failing SOE SAA is ludicrous and uncons5tu5onal 
when so many South Africans have lost jobs and the economy is failing 
thanks to bad policies and a crippling lockdown which s5ll con5nues. The 
SAA should be dissolved en5rely. Sheay

2020-11-07 
10:14:11

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

I support the freeze on public servants salaries and modera5ng the size 
of the wage bill that the state is responsible for.   
I do not support the alloca5on of more funds to SOEs and in par5cular 
SAA. The country does not need a na5onal airline - it is a vanity project 
that bleeds funds from our fiscus that we can ill afford. It is shocking that 
money has been taken from the budgets of the police, educa5on, and so 
many more, to finance this absolutely unnecessary SOE. South Africa 
cannot afford the luxury of SAA. Furthermore, free flights for Ministers of 
Parliament should be done away with and most definitely should not be 
a perk allowed to their families. 

Bronwy
n

2020-11-03 
11:14:03

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete 
disrespect to the ci5zens of SA Mercia

2020-11-03 
11:13:30

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete 
disrespect to the ci5zens of SA Nicolene

2020-11-03 
11:13:00

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete 
disrespect to the ci5zens of SA niel

2020-11-03 
11:12:27

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA and other SOE's is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete 
disrespect to the ci5zens of SA Japie
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2020-11-03 
11:10:54

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Instead of people being held accountable the ci5zens of SA are expected 
to pay for their mistakes....for which they receive huge salaries!! Bailing 
out SAA is a joke, waste of money and shows a complete disrespect to 
the ci5zens of SA. That money could have been used for UIF and 
suppor5ng the people during Covid 19. Jaco

2020-11-03 
07:59:17

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

The con5nual bailout of SAA to the detriment of other areas that require 
more not less funding, i.e. police force, health and educa5on which are 
more important than a state owned airline that is being inves5gated for 
corrup5on !!! Meryl

2020-11-02 
21:12:03

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

You're was5ng money on SAA. Stop the funding and use it to help people 
that really need it. Stephen

2020-11-02 
19:41:27

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises More money for SAA. More tax payer money going down an endless pit. Jasper

2020-11-02 
10:17:30

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Its about 5me that we closed the doors of SAA as it is not going to get 
any beYer.  Bail outs do not work for this SOE Heather

2020-10-30 
18:35:57

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises Elize

2020-10-29 
09:25:49

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Our rail infrastructure has been dismantled and is dysfunc5onal. R10,5bn 
would be beYer spent on fixing the rail network so the working class 
have means to get to workplaces at a reasonable cost.  
Bailing out a defunct airline does not serve the poor. 

Sylvia 

2020-10-28 
23:55:54

Western 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Drop SAA, and use the much needed funds elsewhere. Airlines are 
currently grounded, and saving SAA in the face of rising unemployment 
and widespread poverty is illogical and unnecessary. Adam

Free State 1

2020-11-08 
21:13:37 Free State Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

I support the freeze on public servants salaries and modera5ng the size 
of the wage bill that the state is responsible for. The size of Government 
must be decreased. 
I do not support the alloca5on of more funds to SOEs and in par5cular 
SAA. The country does not need a na5onal airline - it is a vanity project 
that bleeds funds from our fiscus that we can ill afford. It is shocking that 
money has been taken from the budgets of the police, educa5on, and so 
many more, to finance this absolutely unnecessary SOE. South Africa 
cannot afford the luxury of SAA. Furthermore, free flights for Ministers of 
Parliament should be done away with and most definitely should not be 
a perk allowed to their families. They all get salaries, why should 
everything be given to them for free, paid for with our taxes,  while hard 
working South Africans must pay our way Ronell

Gauteng 14
2020-11-05 
05:39:07 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

We need to stop punng billions into failing enterprises and put them 
where they are needed - health and educa5on Jenna

2020-11-02 
20:26:24 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

I object to SAA being bailed out again. 

If you priva5se it fully 100% with the condi5on no further government 
interference or obliga5ons then go ahead but the ANC is just punishing 
the poor. Steven 

2020-11-02 
20:01:53 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Cannot divert funds from educa5on and policing to plug a black hole like 
SAA Astrid

2020-11-02 
13:55:45 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Stop bailing out SOEs. We need schools, hospitals and roads instead of 
failing enterprises that cripple our economic and social progress. Jacques

2020-10-31 
13:45:00 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

The R10.5 billion is jjust a disguised bailout for an airline that even in the 
business rescue prac55oners' terms will not make a profit for at least the 
next 3 years, so more funds will be needed in this op5mis5c scenario.  
Meanwhile all government departments and provinces have had their 
budgets cut.  What a waste of funds. 

If R10.5 billion is to be splashed around, then some of it should go to 
Metrorail to rehab the commuter rail network not an airline for the 
privileged few. 

The MTBPS gives no hope for an economic recovery, the glass is not half 
full. Michael

2020-10-29 
08:46:22 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

I am concerned a the levels of corrup5on on every level of government 
and state owned enterprises. Hank 

2020-10-29 
08:38:25 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises why do we rescue saa 5me and again kenneth

2020-10-29 
07:32:00 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

1. Bail out SOE again??? And that at the expense of Educa5on, the key to 
growth in any country? Instant gra5fica5on over long term sensibili5es?  

2. And it remains to be seen whether the government will keep their 
word regarding salary increases under the pressure of the Trade Unions.  
Government is like a puppet on a string of the Trade Unions. 

3. Get really serious about elimina5on of corrup5on, then billions are 
available to help the country flourish. 

HM
2020-10-29 
06:30:06 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises Saa does not need another bailout because of corrup5on

Donova
n

2020-10-29 
06:01:09 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

10 billion rand for a defunct, bankrupt Airline that adds no value, Tito, 
what the hell. Give that money to Eskom rather. We need power more 
than that black hole that is SAA. Use your head for once. Andre

2020-10-28 
19:04:45 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

There is absolutely no need to keep pumping money into a failing SOE 
like SAA and take budget cuts from police and educa5on, these two cuts 
will severely impact the lives of ci5zens overall , whereas SAA failing or 
genng sold off will barely impact the ci5zens. Yusuf

2020-10-28 
18:47:06 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

The day the government actually decides to do something with the 
inflated prizes that suppliers charge SOEs and Govt Dept...will be the day 
we see profit on our SOEs. Siphesih

le 
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2020-10-28 
18:34:27 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

It is absolutely criminal under the current circumstances to fund the SAA 
with addi5onal taxpayer money. SAA has not shown a profit in a decade 
or more, and there is ZERO indica5on that it's fiscal picture will change in 
the future. By taking much need funds from relief ini5a5ves to fund a 
defunct airline, government is neglec5ng its mandate to its people. 
PLEASE do not allocate any further funds to SAA, people's lives are at 
stake! Bernie

2020-10-28 
16:23:25 Gauteng Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

The con5nued funding of maladministered SOEs is both perplexing and 
maddening? Why? These organisa5ons should all be sold-off, priva5sed 
or shut down. Look at Telkom.  Once government got out of the way, it 
became a decent business. THAT is a model worth emula5ng. Instead, 
we con5nue to get muddled socialist thinking from a bunch of economic 
illiterates who have no business running a country. Any country. 
And the 12 new habours? What is that about? In order to be successful, 
habours need rail infrastructure - yes, the same rail infrastructure that 
has been destroyed by loo5ng. As far as most thinking South Africans can 
see, this is just more opportuni5es for comrades to eat and eat and eat 
without providing one iota of value. Aloota con5nua. Brian

North West 1
2020-11-03 
08:56:58 North West Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

ALEXAN
DER

KwaZulu-Natal 2
2020-10-31 
17:38:55

KwaZulu-
Natal Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises There doesn't seem to be any realis5c goals to move forward.

Elizabet
h

2020-10-28 
15:38:24

KwaZulu-
Natal Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

It's bad enough that we have to pay for your shocking performance of 
the last 26 years, but adding 10.5 billion to the things we have to pay for 
is a classic case of ideology trumps reason. No to SAA! 

Arthur
Eastern Cape 2

2020-10-30 
15:19:43

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

The money budgeted for the SAA & where there are cuts in the budget 
to other more important ins5tu5ons. Ellen

2020-10-29 
09:55:15

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises Why do you give SAA more money Desiree

Outside SA 1
2020-10-29 
08:50:19 Outside SA Malta Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises We cannot keep bailing out failed SOE's Sergio

Limpopo 1

2020-10-29 
08:19:21 Limpopo Not fully

State Owned 
Enterprises

Tax payers must be relieved of du5es to save these dying en55es that are 
supposed to be profitable on their own and not to exhaust taxpayers 
funds that are supposed to be directed to the beYerment of livelihoods 
of the ci5zens and not to benefit only a few execu5ves of this failing 
enterprises 

Ndivhu
wo

other 6
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 5

2020-11-05 
19:31:05 Gauteng Not fully other

I disagree with everything . 
Tito is a good guy, I like him.  He has the country's interests at heart.  But 
he has not bite.  He can lay down whatever law he wants, the ANC does 
what it pleases regardless, & in the small instances where they agree 
with Tito, the unions are a problem.   
This budget is a joke.  It's impossible to implement prac5cally.  The 
unions won't allow cuts or freezes, & are actually suing government.  The 
covid funds were stolen as soon as they materialised, ow we sit with 
more debt than we started with - which is hard to believe is possible. 
Unless Cyril gets a handle on the ANC & unions, as well as kicks Dlamini-
Zuma out, Tito is an empty vessel & budgets of any sort aren't worth the 
paper they're wriYen on.

NotWort
h

2020-11-04 
11:16:27 Gauteng Not fully other

None of the issues raised by our sources of FDI have been addressed at 
all. There is no clear path set out by this budget. None of the issues  
raised by credit ra5ng agencies have been addressed at all. How must 
anyone be held accountable on wishy washy budgets like what was 
presented? Marnus

2020-11-03 
19:31:29 Gauteng Not fully other

My top concern is all of the above. We have a pathe5c finance minister 
together with a pathe5c, corrupt government. There is no plan, just 
milking the public for more funds.  
There is no vision and no leadership, hopefully the majority of South 
Africans can see how useless this speech was. Cunng funds to essen5al 
services such as educa5on is really dumb. 
But then again our governing party has stolen everything and replaced 
competent people with morons. Hopefully the current government gets 
taught a lesson in the next elec5ons.    Eugene

2020-11-03 
08:42:06 Gauteng Not fully other

I am really disappointed in this. Genng through this pandemic has been 
a nightmare. This con5nual bailout for people that do not know how to 
budget and waste money that doesn't belong to them smacks the face of 
every taxpayer in this country.  
When are you going to reduce taxes so that we can support small 
business with our extra cash? 
Why do you insist on increasing taxes when you fail so miserably at 
budge5ng and keeping control over the money we give you? 
You are really showing that you don't care about the middle class which 
is being hit from every side and incurring more debt to fund your 
corrup5on and wasteful expenditure.  
This has to stop immediately! We are fed up ! Zaheda

2020-10-29 
10:28:19 Gauteng Not fully other Where is the Money to come from when raising taxes ? Perry

Northern Cape 1
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2020-10-30 
14:42:51

Northern 
Cape Not fully other

My concern is the 3year salary freeze and the fact that we cannot 
borrow money from our own pension funds. Majority of us public 
servants are already over indebted, with our current salaries, we cannot 
even afford to buy houses, cars etc. Without the increase, we will be 
pushed more and more into debt, everything is genng expensive, e.g  
rent , food and policies are increasing every year by 6-10%. The freeze 
will be a temporary solu5on, however the psychological impact will last 
longer, instead of us having to borrow money from the bank, genng a 
chance to borrow atleast 10-20% from own pension fund can provide a 
relief to the majority of us.  Thank you Hilda

budget deficit 1
Column B: Count:

Eastern Cape 1

2020-11-01 
06:03:13

Eastern 
Cape Not fully budget deficit

Unyuka kweTax 
Ukungenyuswa kwemali yabasebenzi bakaRhulumente iminyaka 
emithathu Kutala

fiscal strategy 1
Column B: Count:

KwaZulu-Natal 1

2020-10-29 
16:01:33

KwaZulu-
Natal Not fully fiscal strategy

We require a sound, transparent and severe fiscal strategy which is not 
only directed by poli5cally influenced decisions, and which offers policy 
certainty. This includes the professionalisa5on of the public service and 
SOEs, without poli5cal interference and the prac5ce of cronyism. It is 
indeed very challenging, but regreYably necessary to protect the 
patrimony of the poor., our young people and future genera5ons of 
South Africans. We cannot be u5litarian in any manner or form. Mark

debt 3
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 3

2020-10-29 
11:36:26 Gauteng Not fully debt

Dear Minister Mboweni, Thank you for a courageous budget. Can't we 
just in this crisis forget about poli5cal goals and focus on sound financial 
goals. The country just cannot afford all the grants, government workers, 
let alone SAA and other bail outs. Please REALLY ACTUALLY PRACTICALLY 
remove the red tape and  help create more Entrepreneurial businesses.  
We are s5ll genng untrainable young people from government schools. 
BBBEE is killing sound businesses.  
Please lih the barriers to doing spontaneous good business, improve 
educa5on REALLY AND ACTUALLY from pre-school phase. 
Please STOP the wasteful expenditure in government. What does a good 
budget mean with not good implementa5on and a clean audit report? 
Start enforcing checks and balances by skilful & suitable managers. 
Forbid cadre deployment.  I am sure Siya Kolisisi's aunt will be a bad 
rugby player just as the many family members of cadres who are 
currently are bad workers, ruining the state departments and 
municipali5es. What has happened to the performance management 
system in government? Government is very quiet about this. By now 
50% of posi5ons should have been vacant if incompetent workers were 
managed out effec5vely. We work with the Master,  Waltloo licencing 
offices, Municipali5es and Home Affairs - SHOCKING, SHOCKING, 
REALITY - AT LEAST WE CAN'T FALL OFF THE FLOOR. Regina

2020-10-29 
06:08:33 Gauteng Not fully debt

Government should find other means of raising funds and make tax 
paying ci5zens easy targets by just increasing taxes. While con5nuing to 
loot the reserves with impunity. Increasing taxes will only make the 
country poorer.  Government should create jobs. We are 5red of grand 
plans and no implementa5on. Seri5

2020-10-28 
15:56:30 Gauteng Not fully debt

The huge amount of interest on debt  will probably only get worse.   Stop 
bowing to the unions and reduce the size of parliament and their salaries 
and the dead wood in all municipal departments. Roz

Yes I do 12
Column E: Count:

corrup5on 6
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 6
2020-11-08 
10:21:15 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Gareth
2020-11-05 
13:53:20 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Lelanie
2020-11-03 
18:33:39 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Theh Marco
2020-10-30 
12:45:45 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Line
2020-10-28 
16:52:42 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Thato
2020-10-28 
15:14:24 Gauteng Yes I do corrup5on Jan

economic context 1
Column B: Count:

KwaZulu-Natal 1

2020-11-03 
18:54:04

KwaZulu-
Natal Yes I do economic context

There is so so much corrup5on and bribery in all aspects of govt.that it is 
unbelievable. 
Eliminate corrup5on and bribery and you will eliminate govt debt. 
Also what is the reason for so many govt departments. You actually have 
an office of the presidency with a minister and his whole lot of advisers 
and troop. 

Appoint ministers for their skills and knowledge and not experience. Not 
because they are friends and served 5me in jail . Tommy

debt 1
Column B: Count:

Gauteng 1
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2020-11-03 
17:30:54 Gauteng Yes I do debt Public servant Wage bill Tlou

spending 1
Column B: Count:

Mpumalanga 1
2020-10-30 
23:01:47

Mpumalang
a Yes I do spending

Municipali5es Must Spend 80% Of it's Spendings To Job Crea5on and 
Infastructure Development  Sibusiso

State Owned Enterprises 2
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 1
2020-10-30 
16:26:59

Western 
Cape Yes I do

State Owned 
Enterprises Phillip

Eastern Cape 1
2020-10-30 
07:17:58

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

State Owned 
Enterprises

Zamuxol
o

fiscal relief package 1
Column B: Count:

Western Cape 1
2020-10-28 
20:21:10

Western 
Cape Yes I do fiscal relief package Ernst
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